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==r- 6ad Storm in DigbyNOVA SCOTIA APPLESResort to War Would Be a Horror PROPOSED PUBLIC BUILDINGTOWN COUNCIL BEETS

It'. ^ A I
MEN OF SANDYTWO YOUNG

COVE, DIGBY CO., CAUGHT 
WHILE FISHING FROM

Co-operative FarmersDeclares Winatcn Churchill, Regard
ing Strong Feeling Existing 

Between Russia and 
Austria1.

(London Daily Telegraph, Nov, 16th.)
There are still in our midst some 

venerable folk who remember the

!

MOTOR BOAT. Movement on the Part of the Town Council to 
Secure the Long-Promised Public Building 

for Bridgetown.- Largely Signed 
Petition Forwarded to 

A. L. Davidson, M. P.
Urging Immediate •

Action.

Invitation of Annapolis Board of Trade to Send 
Delegation to Conference on Municipal 

Matters Accepted—New Members
Added to Fire Company- 

Fire Department to be 
Supplied with Use 

of Horse.

Digby, N.S., Noy. 29.—This vicinity 
was swept by one of the worst 
northeast storms ever known here
abouts, last night, and it Is feared 
that two young men, "Gold” Jurns 
and Frank Sypher of Sandy Cove, 
have been drowned. They were fish
ing yesterday afternoon in the Bay 
of Fundy, in a small gasoline boat 
aod were seen by other fishermen to 
leave for home about four o'clock, 
but as far aa could be learned never 
reached the shore. It is thought 
that their engine stopped and that 
the boat foundered. No small boat 
could live last night In the awful sea 
which prevailed.

The former was a son of Capt. 
William and Mrs. Clark Burns and 
the latter a son of Mrs. Geo. Syph
er a widow, who resides at Sandy 
Cove. Both young men were highly 
esteemed by all who knew them. 
They were about seventeen years of

London, Nov. 28.—In a speech at a 
banquet given in his honor here to
night Winston Spencer Churchill;. 
First Lord of the Admiralty said
that while a strong feeling natural
ly existed between Russia and Aus
tria over the Balkan question a re
sort to war by them would be & 
horror utterly disproportionate to 
any cause 'existing, or any compensa
tion that might be achieved. 
BULWARK OF PEACE.

Christian civilization, continued 
Mr. Churchill, looks across the tang- 

. les of diplomacy to the Sovereigns of 
those august Empires, and aeks 
whether kinship might not in these 
modern democratic days win for it
self new lustre, and proclaim to the 
multitudes of enfranchised toilers in 
whose hands power is being Increas
ingly reposed, the fact that the mon
archy is the bulwark of European- 
peace.
TRUST ONE ANOTHER.

A great gulf, Mr. Churchill said, 
separated the affairs of Russia and 
Austria from those of the other 
European powers, and they had only 
to pursue the policy of trusting one 
another which they hah been pursu
ing, and nothing could drive them 
from the path of sanity and honor. 
A general war might pl v.ige Europe 
almost into the desolation of the 
middle ages. The only epitaph his
tory could write upon such a catas
trophe, Mr. Churchill declared, would 
be this, "that a whole generation of 
men went mad and tore themaÉÜI

ehsmhh
B:dy Frond At Chetegue Point

days when apples were scarce in the
winter. I A few home-grown speci
mens were carefully pat away in the 
fruit-room, and used with ever-in
creasing economy as the season ad
vanced. But even with the greatest 
parsimony they could not be made 
to last from one year to another, 
and at length there came the time 
when apples were not only out of 
season, but unobtainable. Such a 
state of affairs nowadays is alto
gether unthinkable. Apples are al- 
whys with us, and the public do not 
stop to consider such barriers as the 
seasons, which in r 
may be said not to 

Evidently the Brit 
reputation as laver 
otherwise the growl 
producing districts 1 
so carefully the coa 
our markets. Cane

The buildings in which the Post 
Office and the Customs House are 
now located are owned by private 
citizens, and are not suited for the 
purposes, and are not in keeping 
with the growth of the Town.

We submit that the Town of 
Bridgetown, situated in the far- 
famed Annapolis Valley, with its 
growing population and number of 
thriving industries is entitled to 
the appropriation asked for.

Trusting that you will give this 
matter your most earnest attention 

We remain,
D. G. Haklow,

The following petition, to be 
presented to A. I* Davidson, Esq., 
M. P., for Annapolis County, which 
has received the unanimous endor- 
sation of the. Town Council and 
the Bridgetown Board of Trade, 
and the signatures of upwards of 
150 of the leading townsmen, will, 
the Monitor trusts, meet with 
favorable consideration at the hands 
of the Federal Government :—

Board of Trade, was read by the clerk 
requesting the council to appoint three 
delegates to meet at the town of Anna
polis Royal, sr metime during the present 
month, with delegates from the town of 
Middleton to discuss Municipal matters. 
A resolution was passed appointing the 
Mayor, the Town Clerk and Councillor 
MacKenzie such delegates, and Council
lor Craig as a substitute delegate.

The following resolution was passed:
*• Resolved, that whereas thé citizens 

of the town by a largely signed requisi
tion have requested our member for the 
Federal Parliament,A. L. Davison, M. P., 
to use his influence with the Government 
to procure for the town a grant for a 
public building at the present session.

“Therefore resolved that we, the town 
council of the town of Bridgetown do 
hereby fully endorse the said request 
and also urge upon our member Mr, 
Davison to secure, if possible, the appro-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council of the town of Bridgetown 

held in the council chamber on ;ard to supplies
was
Monday evening, the 2nd day of Decem
ber at 7.30 b’clock with Mayor Harlow in 
the chair and councillors present as

b have earned a 
of the apple,

I in the great 
►uld not study 
Itions that rule 
1, America and 
inent cultivate 
as scale, and it 
have the same 
demand. Pros 

f increase, and 
lent state of af- 
lary before long 
ce to eat large 
iaily If the fruit

v

follows:—
A. B. MacKenzie; J. K. Craig; S. F. 

Pratt; J. W. Salter and W. E Reed,
Ordered that the following bills be 

paid;—
Jas. Goldsmith for putting glass in 

engine house, 80.38 ; J. H, Longmire & 

Sons, coal for crusher, etc., 861.29; Percy 
Bums, work on hydrants and street 
scraper, 813.08; W. & Connell, labor at 
crusher. §0.50; A. L. Anderson, with 
snow plough on streets, §2.40; A- S. 
Williams stone for crusher, 825.00; 
Bridgetown Foundry Co., water acct.,

the Australian ' 
apples on an eno 
is quite obvious 
objective—the Bri 
auction is ever 01 

to fudge by the 
fairs it will be n 
for the entire po 
quantities of appl 
is to be consume 

/ New districts de 
ing rapidity. At 
few sample boxes, 
experiment, to til 
ity of til? fruit, ■ 
of a reception

age.
The Digby schooners Loran B.

Snow, Capt. Ansel Snow and Albert 
J. Lutz, Capt. John Apt, were 
both out in the storm. The Lutz 
passed in by the Bay View Life SlR :— 
Saving Station, about ten o'clock

To A. L. Davidson, M. P. for 
Annapolis County, Ottawa

YVe the undersigned residents 
of the Town of Bridgetown, in thé 

! County of Annapolis, do hereby
this morning, having weathered the 
gale O. K. The Loran B. is in charge 
of very competent marines. and it 
is thought she will be all right.

On shores, trees, flagposts, 
phone poles were broken, 
streets quite badly blocked with
snow.

Mayor.
(Here follow the signatures).> w.th astound- 

it they send a 
iples by w ay of 
. carrying quuF 
I see *hst kind 

w.th on this 
v# Iniitarian 

—M is always

I request you as our representative
tele- in the Federal Parliament at Otta- 
The

The Mayor has had the petition 
in hand, and is using every endeav
or to make the appropriation asked 
for a success.

A number

$36 47.
Resolved that the acct. of Geo. Gill 

board for prisoners et,cv for à-i.45, bel
ised by the clerk. priatio;, nsk<

F. W. MicklewiDht re 8. F. Pratt, W. E. Connell and Ernest 
~tL_ar 1 " ------Mi.iHimted meuAiers of tlie

wa to use your utmost endeavor 
and influence with the 
Government to secure for our 
fov. n, out of the estimates for the

1

paesent

I »>
A sizable sites haveTo Make Toronto Mo

? ..„«■» ■ • • ■_... . 1mssm
realised, and to! and binoti, next 

* year the fresh distriot eons 1 gas 
thousands of packages ti the e\er- 

Even with strict ad-

Toronto has been s offer ; n g recentT^^^'P ropiSHtl® it rarl
from a publicity procured by in- be erected here, 
iq-ijty whieff. has been more real #>ar.

Public demonstrations

town during the muddy isêâùonWs read | members who have left town.
by the derk and upon motion referred ; The chief of the fire department was 
to the chairman of the street committee, requested to at once make sniublc ar- 

A petition from the residents of Water* rangements to have a horse ready to st
and Middle Streets asking for a street tach to the hose reel in ease of any alarm 
light at the corner of said,streets was of fire in the town.
mud by the Mayor, and upon motion re- The purchase of a j«ir of rubber boots 
ferred to the light committee. for the company was ordered.

A eommunication fr*m F. C. Whit- Minutes read and api*roved and coun- 
President of the Aimapolis Royal cil adjourned.

its .ithe Mayonf mtwlffbtl* m ’éVèw r>f
the scheme materializing, to call a 
public meeting of tf^ citizens to 
vote upon the question of a site. 
This would be a fair way to dispose 
of a vexed question, and doubtless 
the choice of the meeting would be 
unbiassed and impartial

We beg to inform you. and 
doubt you are already aware, that 
the town of Bridgetown has 
had a public building of any kind

Jcnoopen market, 
berence to the old and familiar eay-

in-agn ary. 
tiwt were well calculated to rouse 
the pi bile commiFBionrrs were hel l |

(Yarmouth Herald)
On Wednesday forenoon as Ur. 

Kenneth Golden, son of Mr. Edward 
Golden, of Chebogue Point, was gun
ning along the beach at that place 
he disebvered the dead body of a 
man lying about high water mirk cn 
the rocks. He at once sotifled his 
father, who went to the he*ri> and 
removed the body to n place of a«le- 
ty, and telephoned Coroner Fuller, 
who went to the spot an 1 rm$ anel'ed 
ai jury.

The man1 was about furry-five yci rs 
of age, was nearly s x feet tall and 
weighed about two hundred 70. rtis. 
His skull was bare down to tlstfck, 
so that no descrip-.ion of h s fea
tures could be had. 1 v.*o of his 
jaw teeth had beta filled with gold, 
and he was probably of a light 
complexion. He had on a fine new 
blue serge suit. On the buttons of 

'his pants was the firm name of "A.

ing, ‘‘An apple a day,"1 modern ship
ments would tax the powers of \he 
most vigorous pomaceous at*i« tites. 
ANNAPOL7S VALLEY.

In the midkt of so many modem

never
with good effect. A new organiza
tion has just been formed to help to or description, and never received 
make the city clean—morally clean. 1 ^ny appropriation from the Feder- 
,ff earl, man swept before hie door . aj Government for 

the city would be clean." Since !
each man does not do this. Some -
men must sweep for other men. The 
Christian Mtn:s Federation proposes j
to On some sweeping in Toronto. It The ‘‘Basket Social" given in the 
is c imposed of representatives from ; vestry of" the Methodist church 
the young
bfotl trhoods of 'be various churches, j the Riverside Cemetery 
the T M.C.A.

any purpose.ventures it seems a pity to ignore 
the older ones, especially when they 
are still useful and ti.lfil the same 
objects as of yore. Wits, a cont.'uu- 
ous stream of aovciti.as people 1 re 
apt to let • ass ur.noti :ad tl.e wi rk 
of some of '.he best Cv/ud mtors to 
our comfoits. 
with Nova Scotia, a region to which 
all British fruit lovers owe a debt of 
gratitude. California, (tit gee and 
Wenatchee have monopolised the at* 
tention of those who chronicle mat
ters connected with apple supplies. 
Even in thi^ weekly column it is 
four years since the Colony has re
ceived any but passing notice, and 
it is, indeed, time to make amends.

Whilst other places have been go
ing ahead it mast not be assumed 
Nova Scotia baa stood still. The 

habit of "hustling”

man,

. Basket Social Heavy SnowstormGENERAL-MANAGERGREAT SALE OF BOOKS.
BARCLAY ILL

New York, Nov. 23.—The greatest
world

Oh Thursday afternoon about 2.30 the 
sky became heavily darkened, and the 
first flakes of what proved to be a heavy 
snowstorm, began to fall. By four o’clock 
the fall was very heavy, being accompan
ied by a high wind, and soon Bridgetown 
and the suirouuding country were in the 
throes of almost a blizzard. As night 
came on the wind increased in velocity, 
and at 9.30 o’clock it was blowing at the 
rate of 40 to 50 miles an hour. Drifts 
began to form in various quarters, and 
walking was very irksome, only a hardy- 
few caring to venture forth iu the teeth 
of the storm. About midnight it had 
exhausted itself, and this was followed 
by a keen cutting wind, whicli gave a 
certain solidity to the snow.

The storm was general over the province 
Near Cole Harbor, the roof of a barn was 
blown completely off, an though within 
the barn there were some cattle and other 
stock, none were injurqpl.

auction sale of books in the
known came to an end here last mnnmpBi .. last

men’s Societies and : Monday evening for the benefit of
Times regrets toThe Yarmouth 

learn that W. B. Barclay, generalever
night with the last of the offerings 
from the library of the late Robert manager 
Hoe. The sale began over a year and western Railway, is very ill and that 
a half ago, and divided into four not the slightest hope is held out
sections, fell but little short of the for his recovery. Mr. Barclay left
$2,000,000, which it was estimated a week or two ago for California.

library would j but his condition is se serious that

Tt’Ja it has teen Fundof the Halifax & South- was
And the Commercial j fairly well attended, although a driv- 

Tiartilers' Association of Cana-la. ; ing rain and very muddy roads kept 
The Honorary President of the Fed- 1 away a good many who would have 
eration is Rev. Principal O’M* vm 01 been present. The ladies who pro- 

ti.o the baskets took a great deal
of pains not only with the interior 
but the exterior, some of them be- 

t cn.Er.ittee are men of prominence ir. ing very beautifullv decorated and a 
their several churches. Wh :n the i number of them bringing a very neat 
young men take up a work like this, figure at auction. The auctioneer

was Mr. Hardinig, president of the 
Greenwood Cemetery of St. John, 
N. B., assisted by Dr. Armstrong, 

need j The pleasure of the evening was 
greatly added to by the music of the 
Bridgetown Orchestra. The ladies 
of the committee desire to express 
their thanks to the trustees of Pro
vidence Methodist church for the use 
of the vestry. ' The sum of $35 was 
added to the improvement fund of 
Riverside Cemetery.

that the famous
bring. The total when the last book j bis physicians have expressed the 
was disposed of tonight was opinion that the trip cannot possibly 
$1,932,060.60. j prolong

Wyi.lifi • Anglican College ani 
working force on the Executive

his life.

^L°

morality and religion get a Li^ lift 
and iu Toronto, as in other „iti**e 
an i towns of Canada, there is 
for helping the right.

Shuman & Co., Boston.” The sus
penders were of American make and 
had the name "President” on the 
buckles. He wore a sporting leath
er belt around his waist. One laced 
shoe was on his right foot. A 
growth of sea moss was upon his 
clothing, showing that be had been 
in the water for some months. 
There were no bruises on the body 
below the neck. The necktie and 

His undercloth-

infectious
spreads rapidly on the other side of 
the Atlantic, and the Nova Scotians 
have all the while been improving 
the cultivation, grading, packing and

Mr. J. N.

Would Like King to Come
to Canada For Celebration

OTS of home baked bread, 
cake and pastry are always 
welcome. But baking is 

not always an easy job. Perhaps 
we can help you. Here is a truth 
backed by honestprdof.

marketing of apples.
Chute, the representative in England 
of the United Fruit Companies of 

/Nova Scotia, reports great progress 
in all directions since the formation 
of the first co-operative association 
founded at Berwick in 1907. 
dilating upon the headway that has 
been made, it is as well to state 
that the famous apple-growing dis
trict of Nova Scotia is known as the 
Annapolis Valley, which is a contin
uation of the valleys of Annapolis, 
Cornwallis, Gaspereau, and Windsor. 
This territory, about one hundred 
miles long, varies in breadth

miles, and is very fav- 
North

(Quebec, Nov. 29—With the object ol 
inducing the province of (Quebec to join 
with Ontario and the other provinces to 
fittingly celebrate the peace centenary be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States, a delegation of public men from 
Ontario arrived in Quebec yesterday to 
confer with Premier Gouin.

It is announced that it is desired to 
prevail upon King George to come to 
Canada to preside over the celebration.

-, ' ...'2collar were gone, 
ing was gray woollen of light weight. 

A verdict was rendered in accord- LCheHelp :
Regal Flour readily yields the 
best quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Makes light, white 
loaves. And such meJtingly 
flaky pastry.

Undertakerance with the facts.
VanHoroe took charge of the body, 
prepared it for burial and brought 
it to -town.

Before

Royal Bank of CanadaHs*
❖1

Empty Power Boat Drifted Ashore INCORPORATED 1869.
❖ - - $11,500,000CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

CHARLES HYDE WAS
NO TRXCE FOUND OF THE MISS

ING DIGBY FISHERMEN
FOUND GUILTY.fromProof:

once.
Former City Chamberlain of New 

York Convicted of Bribery.
six *to ten
ourably situated between the

South Mountains, two parallel
If it is notTry Regal

I just as good as we have promised, 
dealer will return your

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESDitiBi?;- Dec. 2—The boat in which 
Gerald Burns and Frank Sypher were 
fishing during last Thursday s storm, was 
found on the Bay of Fundy shore one 
half mile west of Mink Cove yesterday 
morning by Charles O’Neil of that vil
lage. The boat was somewhat damaged, 
but the engine was in good condition.

Nothing has been heard of the oceu- 
jiants. ■ It is thought they were washed 
overboard by the tremendous seas and 
drowned. They might have perished 
however, landing in the surf.

mand
ranges that afford excellent Shelter to 
the fruit trees.
"THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH."

Although apples have been grown 
in that part of the world for close 

two centuries, the commercial

New York, Nov. 28.— Charles H. 
Hyde, former City Chamberlain, a 
native of Truro, N.8., was found 
guilty tonight of bribery in connec
tion with the performance of his du
ties as a city official.

Hyde was accused in the words of 
State’s counsel to the jury, of using 
"the power and the pressure of his 
official position, unlawfully to in
duce" Joseph G. Robin, head of the 
now defunct Northern .Bank, to cause 
the bank to loan the tottering 
Carnegie Trust Compaay $13»,00.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTyour
money. We then have to pay 
him back. So unless you like

Isn’t

. ... .
j1

Deposits of $ 1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.Regal we lose completely, 

it fair to expect that Regal will 
easier, nicer meals ?

g 4t-upon
part of the enterprise is compar
atively modem. Thirty-two years 
ago there was great rejoicing be
cause the exports had

A. J. McLEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

mean
»

exceeded
41,000 barrels, Last year the yield

(Continued on Page 8.) -
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Fhe Value of Human Life $30,000,000The Horrors of War ROYAL PURPLE
Stock <Sk Poultry Specifics

C**********************

i Railway
Trees into Paper. NA-DRU-CO

LAXATIVES
for- An ancient writer asked theques-

Soldiebs Drink Water in 
Which Dead Houses Lie 

ry Dozens

Wo will send absolutely free, for 
the asking, postpaid, one e? our tion, “ How much is a man better 
late 64.PW bool* (with in-; than R sheep?»-and he asked it in

In a recent number of a lead- 
in^English periodical there appear
ed a very’ interesting article of 
1 Mail vc.sus Nature.' It pointed 
out that th# slow lauuriuusprocesses 
of nature were, one by one, super- 
ceded. In enumerating the marvels 
that were wrought through synthet
ic chemistry it mentioned tne fact 
that man transformed trees into pa
pier, and educated the world.

HALIFAX !FREE
How much of that are you prepared to 
earn ? Consider the number of Nova 
Scotia’s industries affected by that 
expenditure, Lart year we hud over 
r>00 calls for Maritime-trained and ex
pect more this year.

Our ( tourse of Study is yours for 
the asking.

sert), en tin: common diseases of stock and I I Hi
poultry. Tolls how to feed ell kind* of heavy ! suc|( a Way HS tO suggest that the 
and light horses, colts and marts, milch cows, j ' ,
culves and fattening steers, also how to keep matter W8S IH>t Open tO dlSCUSSIOR. 
and feed poultry »o tliev they will lay as well * —
in winter as in sunyner. It contains 860 
recommends from all over Canada, from people .
wiio have used our goods. No fermer should be to which the txvocould be compared 
without It,

You can fatten cattle and hogs In a month'» , 
lew time by using our Royal Purple Stock 
Spécifié than you could powlbly do without it, 
thereby scvlng a month's feed and labor and 
the cost to you will not be more than $1.80 for i
six pigs or $1,00 for one steer. It will keep r., Imrrc nre 1 ted Hpttrr I Hun your horse. In show condition with ordinary »OgS are treated DClter man '
in^«nimaiyô« ySw ptaimtrÿ "l^n^hîshonô women. He gives instances. “A the game. In the lack of clear 
uaiïfcJT man,” he says, “may have small- I
day.“whll?0Wlag^fed* «^KSL.'0 A & POX and travcl in a 1>ul,man C3r' 

peekage will last a cow or home 70 days. j yCt no one thinks the Pullman
wiu°make Jy°ViLl7^c weu®?^ should be fumigated each time it ! low forn.s of power tend to orevail
f^tefrom dîsll!L.BUThw in**"!!»**»»1»!»! is used. Butin the case of the and the worst passions predominate. 
ton,maker,sr,iiargeepîwkNm.U9ent!roiyh'diff.firent transfer of cattle every precaution The highest political 
from any on the mar'et at the present time. ( |$ uscy t() prevent (he spread of teachers that all i re cut short when

■ 'one is cut short, and that human

■ Women's commonest ailment
■ —the root of so much of their 
I Ill-health—promptly yields to

the gentle but certain action , 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
■«rieaat eauo md chisiical ce. 

or canaoa. uisiteb.

A Neuc Freie rreuse correspond 
dent, telegraphing via Constar.za 
says:—

“l have ridden around all the 
positions in the Turkish centre near 
Hademkcui, 
scenes ol misery such as I have 
never seen before.

“ We saw the carcasses of hor.*cs 
lying by the dozen in muddy 
streams, and soldiers' passing by, 
tortured with burning thirst, drank 
the water in which the bodies were 
lying.

“Yesterday troops from Asia, 
were landed at San Stefano and are 
no.v marching to the front They 
are already taking scores of cholera 
patients, while sufferers who have 
come from the front to Makriketii 
infect every place where they stop

“The nearer one gets to Hadem- 
keui the more frequent do corpses 
become. Along the roads outside 
the village and on the bridge dy
ing men stretch despairing hands 
towards us. 
station a train starts in which is Alt 
Riza Pasha, artillery commander 
at the Tchata'ja lines, who is sick 
with cholera.
“Dead and dying lie in the trench

es and along the roads. Officers 
of the general staff inform us that 
on Sunday, November 10, there 
were 500 cases, 100 of which were 
fatal. Bo-day there are already 
5,000 cases.

" This is the end. 1 n the forts 
there were at first only fifteen deaths 
and an attempt was made to local
ize the outbreak, but the trucks 
with the chloride of lime came too 
late. They should have been sent 
at least a fortnight earlier, and then 
the epidemic could have been pre
vented. Now all the springs are 
exhausted, and the people are drink
ing stagnant water.

“All the patients have been herd
ed into a camp surrounded by 
barbed wire. Around the camp are 
Sentries with fixed bayonet*. All 
this, however, is to no purpose, as 
on the other side of the inclosure 
thousands of persons arc groaning 
with pain. Their cries rend the air. 
With laces emaciated by suffering 
they wander about the streets and 
in the gardens and fields.

“We go in search of our horses 
which we left behind here ten days 
ago. Dying men are in the stalls, 
and they cry for mercy when they 
are disturbed. Many of them curse 
us in the madness of their pain.

“ Here we nnd out horses, and 
we must certainly give high praise 
to the honesty of the Turks. Except 
some small baggage, nothing is 
missing

“O11 our return we see officers 
disinfecting themselves and giving 
advice to the men. The latter how
ever, continue to drink water which 

, is infected by corpses. They are 
cither fatalists or maddened by 
thirst. The population is in flight.

“ The Tchatalja line is a giidlc of 
steel formed by 1,200 guns. The 
troops arriving from Asia Minor 
are only a strategic reserve. It the 
cholera does not attack the men in 
the forts the resistance can easily 
last lor weeks.

There xvas no common denominator

DOMINION ATLANTIC Hat Dr. H «rvey Wiley declares 
that it is better to be an ox th: n aRAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO. .. .

It. John via Digby
—AND—

B»»tsn via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Bonte.

man in the United States, and that
I have witnessed Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. 8.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

notions of right and duty, what 
should be an orderly progress de
generates into a scuffle, in which !

It should be our pride, says the 
Halifax Recorder—the proud boast 
of Halifax—that the first known 
experiment whereby was success
fully achieved the transforming of 
trees into paper was the work of a 
farmer who “ lived, moved and had 
his being ” not vçry many miles 
from the old Dutch church. George 
Mullane, in his “ footprints around 
Bedford Basin," has recalled this 
very important circumstance-a fact 
oBhistoric interest that should not 

■ be allowed to be buried up. Indeed 
the invention has been of such trans
cendent value to the whole human 
family that the little tillage, within 
the sound of the Sackville river, in 
which the inventor pursued his 
quiet but persevering researches in
to tne secrets of nature, and achiev
ed so remarkable a result is, at least 
worthy ol a memorial tablet-so un
mistakably descriptive that “ he 
who runs may read."

WANTEDeconomy

Royal Purple Stock Specific, BOe pckgs. : four 
60c pekgs.. In an alr-tierht tin, for $1.60. 

Royal Purple Poultry Specific, 2Sc and 60o 
pokes., and $1.60 air-tight tine that hold

contagious disease."
Hti gives an instance in Which life is of the highest value.

Royal1" Purpkkuee Killer. 28e and 60e tine; it v as ber.cr to be a fat hog than 1,1,s would be a somewhat re-
Royai Pu™u'bail Cure, 26c and 60e tin»; soe a women or :i child with consump-

by mall.
Royal Purple Sweat Uniment, 60e bottle; 60e
Royal Purple Cough Cure, 80e tin; 60e by if, oliC ul tllC states of the Middle j

i West. A womar. with a child was J 
! stricken with tuberculosis . She,
applied to the state for assistance, j VüU Run No Riek When You Uee 

1,1 1 * This Remedy.

On and after November 9th, 1912 
train service of this railway li aa 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

'Accom. for Yarmouth

a LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

versai of the ideas that at present 
tion. This special case happened seem to prevail.--St. John Telegraph12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m. mall.

Royal Purple Disinfectant. 26c and 60e tin». 
Royal Purple Roup Cure. *6e tin» ; 80c by 

mall.
Royal Purple Worm Powder. 26c tin»; 60c by

mail

FOR FALLING «AIR CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICHR

mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.Midland Division
■li■ 111 T"r'aialilitr" ’ ' but xvas Vj!d lhat there waS n° ap‘
rheW. A. Jenkins Mfg.Co» propri^fior, to cover her case, ill We promise you that, If your hair 

I online.renene despair she applied to Washington 1» falling out and you have not let

She received the Ilt «° to° ,&r- ïou can reP*i*’
, i -, damage already done by using Rexallsame sort of answer In the same 1<93„ Hmir Tonlc wjth per8letency ^

town there was a farmer who had regularity,
a f»t hog that was attacked by of time.
cholera. He wired the authorities i ing. antiseptic, germicidal prepara-
at Washington about it, sendingb . , lates good circulation around the
the message collect. nan tour te rootn, promotes hair nourish-
rcceived a reply. It read, “ Keep ment, removes dandruff and act to 
your hog alive for twenty-four hours 
and our men will be there. ’

or tfta Midland# Division(Trains
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 6.35 p.m. and 
f.45 a.m. and fr6m Truro at 6.50 a. 
6.30 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro

omial Railway, and at Windsor with 
trains to and from Halifax

From the railway thefor assistance“ Royal Purple Supplie» and 
Booklets may be obtained 
from J. E. Lloyd & Son, 
Bridgetown.”

YOU WILL GET

Good Printingfor a reasonable length 
It is a scientific, cleans-with trains of the Interco

tion, that destroys microbes etimu- ANT)and Yarmouth.

Loadoo’s Cl ef Shot by Cabman. Prompt Service»t. JOHN and DIOBY To-day, from among the many 
worryeome features that attend tht- 
issuing of a news paper, the anxi
ety of the publisher as to where to 
obtain, his supply of paper has en
tirely disappeared, 
wherewithal to purchase his supply 
thé storehouses of the manufac
turer are always at his command. 
A far different state of things ex
isted before it xvas discovered thrt 
the trees cf the forest, which were 
within sight of his office, could be 
transformed into paper. The wealth 
of the Rothschilds would scarcely 
suffice to monopolize the slender 
paper stock in the days of the civil 

! war in the United States.

restore hair health. It ie aa gdeas-LONDON, Nov, 27—Sir Edward 
Richard Henry, chiefconmnissioner 
of the London metropolitan police, 
was shot and seriously wounded 
tonight by a man who had an al-1

!q-j)e , ant to use aa pure water, and la 
delicately perfumed. It is a real 
toilet necessity.

AT
next day three men from the De
partment cf Agriculture arrived- 
They trt ated the hog and the ani- Hair Tonic with our,promise that It

coat yon nothing unless yo i are

SS. “YARMOUTH” Moderate RatesWe want you to try Rexall "93''leaves St. John, daily except Sunday
at 7.00 h. in.: returning, leaves Dlgtiy 
at 1.55 p, m. making connection. at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western pointa.

lcg„U grievance .yam,, him. Sir ; Jhef», hog fared | wlu> )u ^ #
Edvvaru was alighting from a mu- better ha.i the woman ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tor car at his residence in Kensing- Dr. V\ iley »dvu that he will run 3100 Remember, you can obtain 
ton on his return from the Scotland |dor president when the people of j Rexall Remedies in this community 
Yard, when a man rushed from the ! the country learn to put the welfare ; only at our store—The Rexall Store, 
opposite side U the street and I of the individual before their greed Royal Pharmacy, W.
shot at lum three times with a re- *ur almighty dollar. (<1 these

j conditions Dr. Wiley will have
The commissioner's chauffeur, j 'nuch lime to furnish his armor and

who is an ex-policeman, grappled Pallet his arguments before lie is j The IWmaster-Oeueral. H«,n._ L. I*,
with the assailant and oxenxnxercd ! offered the nomination fur high l>vll„i»r, i- eo»»idering the of
him office in anv of our modern states. Ml«’w™e he lead r f the tinted States,

i , |. . - of Givat Britain and of other huroriean
It turned out that the man w hose 1 1 a' our coun r,cs men are o en <.oontnef< jn to the i*roel post

name is Bowes, had a month ago lleld cheaPcr lhan and system. With the increase in density
applied at Scotland Yard for a taxi- ll,nb< arc maimed throl,sli needless of IK,p„iation and the inauguration of
cat, license which was refused. rUks' Every tWelvc weeks o1 laSt rural mail delivei>’ il U Mievwl ,bilt 
Subsequently he wrote to ,h, com- year there were more violent deaths «moitiona in Canada will mon he npe 

. - ' .. , .. in the United States than the Union for a considerable extension of Hie
missioner pleading .or a reconsid- army >uflefed the tw|eve blood, present very limited parcel post arrange
eration, but without a'a.l. rori ■ r , . ,, , ments of the Post office Department.lest battles of the civil Avar. In six , 1 . .

, The Lntted States Postal Department 
years moie than half a million have ; wi„ inangurate oe jao lst next> a , ar-

bcen killed by accident or violence, C(,| .system with a limit weight of 
and the number of nonfatal acci- eleven j sounds, and special rates for

dairy and farm (Wodacts for urban con 
sumption. Mr. Pelletier will probably 
send officials of the depirtment to the 
States duringthe coming Winter to inves
tigate the working out of the new sys
tem, with a view to adopting it at least 
in a part of Canada.

if he has the
—FROM

Your Home 
Office

\ A. Warren,Boston Service
*

Steamers of the boston & and N nr- 
mouth S. S. Co. sail (mm Yar
mouth for Boston niter arrival Ex
press train from HnHfjix and Truro 

WÿJnoMila.v and Saturday after- 
101 ms.

Parcels Postvdver.

Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.t

P. G IF KINS.I
General Manager.«

Press______
L TheKeoirilte1

Twenty years before the rebell-_ 
ion over the border Charles Eencr- 
ty, of Windsor road, wrote a letter 
to the Acadian Recorder, under 
his own signature, announcing the 
success of his experiments in fabri
cating paper out of wood, and ac
companied his communication with 
a sample of the paper, so produced, 
for the inspection of the public. 
Haliiax was unreponsivc, feel
ing satisfied, doubtless, that paper 
made of any other material than 
old rags could not possibly be o 
any value, 
time imitated the precious stones 
which nature has producca by gi
gantic force in upheaval. l'he ar
ticle has always been viewed as be
ing of too spurious a character to 
be werth attention. Recently it 
has Been demonstrated that the 
only difference is that the artificial 
product is more perfect than the 
real.

BRIDGETOWN
fllBNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD

this reason he nursed a grudge 
against Sir Edward and lay in w; ic 
for him.STEAMSHIP LINERS The commissioner had
retained consciousness but is suf
fering great pain. The attending 
physicians pronounce the wound 
serious but they hope for bir Ed-1 
ward’s recovery.

dent was much larger. Most of 
these could be prevented by the 
introduction of safety devices, and 
the evils of the unpreventable ones 
could be mitigated by the introduc
tion of a satisfactory system of in
surance. We are still pagans in 

Our reputation and Mkney is Back of this matter, and every one of the

LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN. 
N. B., SERVICE. »w

❖
YOU TAKE aNO RISKMan has for somefrom London. From Halifax

❖
Steamer. The Profits on Apples FocusYourWantsThie Offer millions of men and women, dead 

We Pay for, all the medicine used or idle, who should Bfc living andNov. 9th Rappahannock 
Nov. 20 Durango 
Nov. 26 Kanawha 
Dec. 6 Shenandoah

Nov. 30 
Dec. 12 
Dec. $2 
Dec. 31

Claasifted Want Ada. 
will âll all your re
quirement*. They act 
aa » lena which will 
concentrate all your 
need», and bring th

during the trial, if our remedy faile working, i.i a sacrifice to the heath- 
to completely relieve you of consti-

You

A Winnipeg man recently purchased 
enish gods. Every one of these ! a barrel of Ontario apples and paid 
unuttered men and woman should 8:>-2.r> tor it. On opening it he found a

note from tin* grower of the fruit which

pation. We take all the riek. 
are not obligated to ua In any "way 
whatever, if you accept our offer. 
Could anything be more fair for 
you? Ia there any reason why you 
ahonld hesitate to put our claims to 
actual test?

be producing wealth in which we 
should be sharers. They might be 
defenders with us of the common 
rights, and working out the com
mon weal.

Our society has not yet succeed
ed in establishing a social life where 
hunger and cold, intemperance and 
poverty, slavery and crime, premat
ure old age and unnecessary mor
tality, have been banished. It is 
full of confusion which often leaves 
the individual conscious only ol his 
separateness, engaged in a struggle 
which, so lai as he sees, has no more 
relation to justice and the common 
good than a dog fight. Conflict, ol 
some sort, is the lile of society and 
progress emerges from a struggle 
in which each individual, class or 
institution seeks to realize its own 
idea of good. The cessation of this 
strugge would be death, but per- ! 
hdjes the most urgent need of the 
present time is a cleaicr conscious- 
of what may be called the rules of

to a perfect focua ofread : “ I got seventy cents for this
barrel of apples, what did you jiay for 
it !” This furnishes a good illustration 
of the division of the profits between * 
the producer and ultimate retailer.. e 
First the producer got his seventy cents, 
then the apple buyer had to make his ; 
profit, the wholesale jobber added some- ; 
thing for his, the railway charged for 
transporting the apples, the wholesale 
fruit man in Winning made a profit 
before he sold it to the retailer, and the 
retail merchant added his delivery 
charges to his profit and charged the 
ultimate consumer $.9.2.9. Co-operation 
in [«eking and marketing should enable ■ 
the farmer to get a higher price for his | — 
product- without calling on the consumer j 
to pay more.

satisfactory result».
From Liverpool.

Nov. 19 Florence 
Nov. 36 Tabasco 
Dec, 14 Almertana

From Halifax ■M» ■ W
Steamer.

0.

The ntoat scientific, common-sense 
treatment Is Rexall Orderlies, which 
are eaten like candy. They are 
very pronounced, gentle and pleaaant 
In action, and particularly" agreeabl* 
In every way. They do not cause 
diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence griping 
or any inconvenience whatever. Rex
all Orderlies are particularly good for 
children, aged and delicate persons.

We urge you to try Rexall Order
lies at our rink. Two sixes, 10c. and 
26c. Remember, you can get Rexall 
Remedies In this community only at 
our store—1The Rexall Store, Royal 
Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

■nDec 9 
Dec. 20 1 
Jan 3

I Three or four years later-m 18- 
48-a Dr. Oschatz, in Paris, an
nounced that he had discovered a 
method of producing paper from 
wood.
existence documentary evidence 
demonstrative ol the priority cf 
Mr. Fenerty’s discovery to that of 
Dr. Oschatz. One of the Halifax 
newspapers ol the period dwelt on 
this point, claiming that from the 
paucity of means at his command 
no one had ever been better entitl
ed to the merit of invention than 
Mr. Fenerty, and ill the spirit cf 
fair play the editor added : surely 
patriotism alone ought to 
some influential peison to exert 
themselves in rescuing the claims 
of a young Nova Scotian to such 
merit from oblivion. “ A prophet 
hath honor save in his own ctiun- 
try."

“ Black Prince " Hose for 
boys are worth trying.

They make less work for 
the mother.

But there was already inWITH 6 00., LTD..

*m. e.
We wish to call your attention to 

the fact that moat infectious diseas
es such as whoop'ng cough, diphther
ia and scarlet fever are contracted 
when the child has a cold. Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy will quickly 
cure a cold and greatly lessen the 
danger of contracting theee diseases. 
This remedy ia famous for Its cures 
of colds, lt contains no opium cr 
other narcotics and may be given 
to a child with implicit confidence. 
Sold by druggists and dealers.

;:|1$ .

fl. & S. W. RAILWAY
Accem.

Moo. 4 Kri
. cjom. 

Mon. *r Fri. O
SirWilfiil Dinner will be seventy- 

NoV. 20th. and i* n e’:ing five
Bead down.

11.36
12.01
12.21)
12.60
13.07
1820
13.45

Read up
16. :i 
16. i -

Biliousness
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth—-nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause ie a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put theliver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

lone on
speeches a day in g- o 1 voice. Yet n 
his youth he was so frail* that l.e 

refused insurance. “Teddy ’ Bw t>e- 
velt in his youth was sent. West bo 

of weak luiyis. After he hud 
been shot recently the doctors \tlo 
treated him s*id that lie had a wonder
ful constitution It often happens that 
jiersons who are forced to take eare of 

t their health
— 1 born with go al 1 < n 'itntions and le ; 

their health take eare of itself.

16. : ■ move
16. t '. 
14.50 
14.34 
14 It)

wasA

Rot lieaureganl eggs make 1 cupful of 
white sauce and boil hard 4 eggs. Cut 
the whites of the eggs into small pieces, 
add to the white sauce, season well, pour 
over thin slices of buttered toast, 
thé yoke through a sieve nnd sprinkle 
over the creamed eggs.

cause

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

>OAf NKCTION AT MI&DLETON
with all points on h. a a.w. r y
0NDD. A NY

Rub

Shilohut-live’ these who are Dr. Morse’s 40 
Indian Root Pills

When you have a bilious attack , 
give Chamberlain:» Tablets a trial. 
For sale by druggists and dealers.

1 ««S3? Minard's Liniment -rares Van&tu».
j J\Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.P. MOONEY

D

EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

From my books 1 >arn that out of 
1000 watChen repaired in my estab
lishment last year then* were les* than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad- 

* justmeut. 'Ijiis is a fact worth rettii iii- 
ueriug when vour watch needs atten
tion. My jiwelry and (dock lepain . 
give excellent sitisiuetion.

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.

Time Table in effect 
October 7th, 1912.

Stations
Lv. Middleton A*.

* Clarenoe 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Reindale 
A*. Port Wade Lv.
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WHY KEEP ON COUGHING ? CHRISTMASY TRlrlES.MONEY
If money iii.tdo the bird.; sing any 

sweeter,
Or made the skies a brighter, better 

blue;
If money made a summer’s day com

pleter
Or added to the sunset’s gorgeous 

view;
If money made a meadow more entranc

ing,
A shady lane a better place to stroll;

If gold could add one bit to my ro
mancing,

On money then I’d try to feed my 
s ml.

If money made my true friends any 
truer;

If money could keep sorrow from the 
door;

If it could make her blue eyes any 
bluer,

Each day I’d rise to fight for more 
and more.

If money made my babies fond caresses
Sweeter to me, I’d spurn all play apd

rest. _
Face dangers grim an 1 dare all dire dis

tresses,
Frr money

“YOU’LL SUFFER 
ILL m LIFE”

Htn hi Remedy That «ill Step ft
po you "realize the danger In a 

neglected cough ?
Then why don’t you get rid of it?
Yes, you can shake it off, even though 

it has stock to you for a long time, if 
you go about it right.

Kfcep out in the fresh air as much as 
you can, build up your strength with 
plenty of wholesome food, and Ukc 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, licorice 
and Chlorodyne.

This reliable household remedy has 
broken up thousands of hacking, per
sistent coughs, which were ju 
troublesome as yours, and y hat it has 
done for so many others itwill do for you.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linpeed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne contains absolutely no 
harmful drugs, and so can be riven 
safely to children, as well as adults. 
Your physician or druggist can confirm 
this statement, for we are ready to send 
them on request s complete list of all 
the ingredients.

Put up in 25c. and 50c. bottles by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

Make Somebody Happy by Giving 
Her a Reticula.

Every Christmas needleworker this 
year le making a reticule for some 
body. There Is a crate at present for 
these graceful hag*, and etyleis range 
from simple affairs of linen for use 
with next summer’s frocks to the moat 
elaborate bags of satin and gold lace, 
to be carried with opera and theater 
costu
successful must be fashioned with the 
very beet of materials, and n really 
handsome beg of this sort may easily 
.■oat $4 or 16 for the materials alone, 
though the finished models In the 
«hops, especially the Imported models, 
sre tremendously expensive.
•mndsomest reticules are made of
teavy. soft satin, veiled win» gold white and natural.
ice or metallic net and ornamented 
»lth the tiny ribbon flower* which 
.»ay be bought all rendv to apply. I 

'•Impler hags of satin, embroidered and WOOl. 
with silk or chenille and hr«lde«| with 
gold or silver cord, are very effective 
also, and
may be of Dresden ribbon, lined 
with soft heavy satin In a delicate 
pa «tel tint The large reticule If al
ways perfectly flat In shape and la 
iMinally In envelope style, with one 
side buttoning over the other at ite 
top. A tblo atrip’of whalebone shonld 
be Inserted Inside the lining across 

‘•he top of such a reticule.

f'

Flour and Feed
*

New Fall (roods O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Infants’ Slip Vests, all 
wool.

Just arrived Five Rosesthe Boctir tnkl tilm 
“Fndt+ttiti Cured Him Such a bag. If It Is to be Rainbow, Goldie's Best, Gol-Infants’ MittsChbstsbvillb, Ont., Jan. 15th 1911

«•For ever twenty years, I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that I would be a sufferer for

I doctor”! with different medical 
men and tried many advertised remedies, 
but none of them suited my case.

Nearly a year ago, I tried “Froit-a- 
tivea’*. I have been using this fruit 
medicine nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to say that I am cured.

I give “ Fruit-a-tives ” the credit 
of doing what the doctors said was
*”lsm*n©w seventy-six years old, and 
in first class health” _ „ «...

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
In all the world, there is no other 

remedy that has cured so many cases of 
so-called '‘«curable” kidney disease, as

•t as and Bootees, 
New Embroidered Bibs. Prompt and satisfactory, attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

den Star, Cobot’s, Tilson’s

The Children’s Fleece Waists, Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal,
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L. 1
BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank'of Neva Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Money to lean on Real Estate Security

Ladies’ Gloves, cashmere

and fine Chop, and31 “ coarse
Ladies’ Knitted & Flan

nelette Underwear,
dainty theater bag*

The Presbyterian Witness n-i>orfs 
that the City Council of Halifax are 
taking prompt and active measures for 
the suppression of houses of ill-fame in 
this City. A large delegation from the 
Moral Reform Association waited ripen 
the council last week, and were accord
ed a sympathetic hearing. The situation 
which has led to this campaign against 
vice was forcibly set before the council 
by the president of the Moral Reform 
Association. Rev. C. W. Vernon, Rev. 
John Mclnnie, and Rev. Fr. Foley. The 
council is now pledged to an attitude of 
uncompromising hostility, .towards those 
evil resorts, and the jJlftc have been 
instructed to close every one of them. 
The publicity given to conditions in the 
“red light’ district of Halifax has betn 
largely instrumental in arousing public 
sentiment to the i*>int of deifiandir.g 
immediate action. Halifax is proliah'y 
no worse than many cities in Cantu a 
in the matter of morality. We believe 
conditions here are not so bad as in 
some of the larger cities of the Dom'n- 
ion. Nevertheless, there was crying need 
for reform, and it is to the credit of the 
City Council that they have taken such 
prompt action in iespouse to the repre
sent..tiens made to them by the clergy
men and other prominent citizens.

other Feed.
Eiderdown Wool, Berlins 

Bee Hive, etc.“Fruit-a-tives”. . . „ThisfamousfroitimedicineactsdirecUy
on the kidneys—healing and strength
ening them—and ridding the system of 
the waste matter that poisons the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50. trial sire, 25= 
At dealers or sent 00 receipt of price by 
Fruit-s-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHAS. B. CHIP1AN, LL B.J. I. Foster BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-then I d sacrifice my best Geo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
Quaint Effects In Plnouehlcne.

A charmingly quaint little piocueb 
ion and one that van easily be made 
by the girl who can handle a needle.
Is the Brownie cushion. Hunt up one 
of your long neglected Maml*. the 
ping pong ball, and wttb watercolore 
paint a weird 
Then lake a piece of as 
yon wish to
It fire Inches long by three Inches 
wide. Sew this tightly at each end to 
form ears that stand away from the 
bead and gather the reel op behind to ; 
make the little bald beaded cap. then 
paint In a little fringe of hair to peep ;

Rayo Lamps
, ; ! They combine beauty, cleanliness,

f 1 i f '■ safety an.l ease of manipulation.

But since my joys are fixed and ever

lasting,
Since woods and trees

Shaffer Building, » Brdigetowi
The C. P. R. and Truro can never AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. -

MONEY TO LOAN

greater be;
And since a stream, where idly I am 

casting
(Truio Sun)

It is pretty safe to predict that Truro 
in the next five or six years will be a 
much more important and busier rail
way centre than it is today.

No person need be surprised if by 
that time two continental roads, or the 
traffic of two continental railways, pass 
through it to and from the sea, and in 
addition to that, two, at least, branch 
roads will touch here.

It is officially announced that the 
standard of the D. A. E., including the 
Midland, is to be brought up to the 
standard of efficiency of the C. P. E.

And it can also be pretty safely as
sured that that big corporation will not 
end its railway operations in Nova 
Scotia at that;

The big road and its tributaries go 
after business, therefore you can mark 
it down that the company will build the 
North Colchester railway, and thus get 
into touch with E. É. Island, Indeed 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessey, the presi
dent of the 0. P. U, has already stated 
that in time they would get around to 
the building of that road.

In respect of railway accommodation, 
Truro must plan with an eye to the 
future, just as Halifax is planning for 
the future. •
III In matter* of railway, Truro is undie- 
putedly the “Hub” of the province, 
and in that the bulk of her future suc
cess lieu.

!
fees eiKJD It

the color 
nod cut

the rich ho more than it Butter WrappersDelights 
does me,

I sing my little song and wander gayly, 
with what I reap along the

Telephone 62. I

Roscoe * RoscoeContent 
way;

Life’s richest pleasures I may gather 

daily,
l do not need much money to be gay.

Something New Best German Parchment
Money to Loan on fint-elaas anal

X estate security.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE,LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No- - 
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

An increasing number of 
customers among our far-I need not bind my soul with any fet

ter,
Or wait for joy till I have wealth 

told;
My baby’s kiss would not seem any 

Though I possessed a hoard of ycilow 

I love could not be any 

hours of

mer constituency are giv- 
their orders for

lin

ing US 

printed butter wrappers.*2

HANGING LAMPSJ

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

gold. Ft: $■, . • in various designs and pricesThe ones 
dearer.

No happier could be my 
play,

And money could not bring me one step

m. v C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

•>

LANTERNSw***.

4
■ fTla With and without reflectors. Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting. 

Bine Printing, etc.nearer
Life’s real joys—f°r they 

today.

arc mine
I Send u» a Trial OrderK. FREEMANrur N. S.MIDDLETON,V❖ A 79-21PHONE

A Dee Moines man had an attack of 
muscular rheumatism in his shoulder. 
A friend advised him to go to Hot 
Springs. That meant an expense of 
$150.00 or more. He* sought for a 
quicker and cheaper way to enre it 
and found it in Chamberlain s Lini
ment. Three days after the tost ap
plication of this liniment he wan 
well. For sale by druggists and 
dealers.

m saxoim Cosmo*. Everything in Hardware
out underneath the cap. which will tm 
prove the looks of Brownie.

▲ small, tight bedy is made out ol 
a bell of raw cotton. This Is so cov
ered with sateen to match the cap and 
aewed down fast la the back. Arms 
and legs a
ribbon wire with pale pink satin rib 
bon. These are attached to 1 he cotton 
body before the drees Is put oe. and

down In craeeleg fashion like a tiny j for the following [supplies for the 
tailor. j County Institutions.

In his two hands he bolds a bow* j F<)r :s m0uths,—Flour,[Manitoba and
of narrow rthhon with a long loop at
tached. This serves to bang the Httij^P ,
fallow up with If yon wish to have For 3 months,—Dommeal, bag and
him at the aide of yonr dressing table.

No one wants to stick cold steel into 
this deer tittle fellow, so at hla back 
you sew that a long narrow cushion in 
which you may run all the pins and 
needles you wish without marring the 
quaint looks of your little friend.

The doll cushion Illustrated la a 
charming trifle made of ribbon and 
cream satin touched np with water- 
colors.

Dr. F. S. AndersonPrinted Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

QraM««i the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Aneetb
Crown and Bridge Work a 
Office: Queen Street, Bri 
Hours: 8 to 6.

MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS. «
1

2.50
a by covering wide <*til3.25,Tenders for Supplies. a2 “M

, epecialt? 
-dgetown.i❖

If* th. CLEANEST. SIMPLEST. B*ST HOME 
DYX, om can bay-Why you don’t 
koow wh.t KIND of CMS

»SENSIBLE GIFT GIVING.

Stop thoughtless giving. It is a waste 
of money, and no one thanks you. 
better an appropriate trifle than a costly 
present for which the recipient has no
use.

A he ce to
Don't let your Christmas go by without | 

giving some sort of present to a child. 1 rie 
excuse that you know no children will 
not suffice. You can know plenty of then, 
between now and the day of days.

W. A500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

2.00 HillsFar Seed for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, eed 
Booklet «twin* reeel ta of Dyete* over 
a The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO_ Limited, #^ ----‘ faaail* 2.50UI 44a AR'

jHitectA

LAWrMended.
XENCETOWN, N. S.

Unprinted Parchmentbarrel.
For 3 months,—Oatmeal. 
« 3 
“ 3

I -eslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Ayiesford N. S.
MASTER —Middlings and Bran. 

—Sugar, granulated
.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size««

“ 12 “

2 “ “

U6ooand brown.
! For year,—Kerosene Cl«

** —Molasses.
«* —Beef, quarter. roast, 

- stew. soup. ,
For year.—Mutton.

—Wood, 125 conte of mer
chantable wood in lots of 20 
conte or more.

workman: \.50ii1000

A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M
OFFICE ANc. RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Bedncith’i Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 8 LONG RINGS

f';

If 300 sheets, 1 lb. size .50! “A Utility Square.
If you have a friend who live* in a 

boarding house she will appreciate the ! 
gift of a utility square.

This la simply * fifty-four inch 
square of china Bilk, cretonne, eilko- j 
line, linen or any soft material thn' j 
will take little room in a suitcase and 
which is used to throw over a chair on 
which underclothing baa been put to 
air when it is necessary to open the 
door to admit a bellboy, maid or any 
stranger who may knock. | Gleaner; —It is learned that the

The edges of the square are either i Dominion government agents have 
finished with a plain hem. hemstitched j kUyd the Uase of the property 
or fringed. Fringed edges are most | 1 _ *1. T. .
graceful. If plain material 4* chosen owned byM.^W. Boyce on the \\ilse> 
a flower or some attractive convention- i road, a short distance below Krederic- 
al design is embroidered In each cor- ■ ton. This property, which comprises a-

bout 110 acre*, will be used in connec- 
Manlcure get tioa with the experimental farm for

Women who mauknre their own New Brunswick, which is being estab- 
natis will enjoy having one of the new lished here. This purcliase practically

completes the land required for the 
; new farm, about 460 acres in all. The 

price paid for the Boyce property is 
said to be in^the vicinity of $4,000.

uBoo J u. <«
J il ii

1.00

Smoking
Tobacco
llIHHfüfi

a 1.251000
1

? Z ^ FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOSEPH L FOSTER. 
.1. V. GRIMM.

z

â UNDERTAKING.■ ' I We do undertaking in all Me 
branches

nt to any part of the 
County,

. J. M. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B* HICKS: Manager

•'/ EXPERIMENTAL FARM HiWm r»e
• ■

L

His First Smoke:Z ■> KT/a

...

My choice fell on
. i / ner.

I.Master
Workman”

SMOKING 
- TOBACCO

« It Gom to The Home i
to Wm heme

l ,-

and Is read i
#■

wife, of
y vto

Nr paper ape Ne CIphIDM6
Ilenrj- Ward Beecher was once called 

upon to visit a family all of whom were 
ill. The good sister said :
Beecher, I suppose it is the will of Him 
who knowetli best ’ ’ 
words uttered ere she met with the just 
reproof from her pastor: 
thing, it’s that stinking cabbage in your 
cellar. ”

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
J the gentleman op the tortoise 
I represents the man who docs pot 
' advertise—the one who tries to do 

business as it was «tone in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp, 

i Are you in the glare of the elec- 
\ trie light—in the automobile of 
A Modern Methods ? ; {,-

Our Waal Ads. are high voltage 
f batteries, whether you want fight , 
l or power—business publicity dr / 
7 competent help S

!
L “Brotlier

WkadI? , 1
«

Ike IVsflnel
sl

(§nv)ker.; This world - famous Brand can 
be obtained for 15c. a cut

im Scarcely were the

‘‘It’s no sncli
MAX1CÜBX BBT.

manicure seta with the utcnstle eu 
closed. In a generous sized buffer. Tbs 
manicure set pictured is In this novel 
form carried out in celluloid—politely 
known as ivory.

ê> ♦
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CORRESPONDENCE.tbt meekly monitor PROMINENT FEATURES OF

Tk Excelsior LIFE Insurance c.. FALL GOODSTo the Editor of the Monitor:—
In the . Monitor-Sentinel, in your 

first issue of this year, amt ogst 
other items suggested that Bridge
town should possess was a new sta
tion in place cf that at preee it in 
use at the D.À.R. The time has 
arrived in which the Council and the 
Board of Trade, supplemented by a 
large petition of the leading people 
in the town, should approao» the 
C.P.R. authorities and ask them if 
they cannot see their way to grint 
thie more than necessary toon to 
the town, inasmuch as tin station 
at present is totally unadequate to 
the town’s requirements, and for ibj 
further convenience of travellers to 
have the necessary facilities in th* 
way of a waiting room and toi et 
loom.

The Board of Trade should ta ' • up 
the matter in the most ins stent 
manner, and being supported ty the 
Conn; 1 i ni the* townsfolk, we be
lieve the representations wculd have 
the desired effect.

Trusting the respective authorities 
will take action in the matter.

TOWNSMAN.

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief source» from which profits 
accrue.

WfSTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Successor to

the bear river telephone.
* i

=
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Ce. N.S Ladies’ Continental Coats, 
Ladies’,Men’s and Children’s Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Fine Neck Furs and Muffs.

.

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley
SUBaeWPTION:- 
II paid In advance 
To Ü. 8. A. aub-

OPTERMS
S1.60 per year.
SI .00 per year.
«cribera, 50 cte. extra tor postage.

Provincial Manager
Wolf ville N. S.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE untU all arrears are 
paid and their paper Wrdered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write tor 
topic of general 

of news

We have a big showing in this line, extra values.

I The Bridgetown Meat Market ♦ RAIN COATS.publication on any 
interest and to send items of 
Irom their respective localities.

NOTICES, when furnished by sub 
■cribers. are freely given apace in 

publication, provided they are 
within two weeks of the oc- 

Otherwiee they will be

hymeneal
When vou buy MEAT you want to know that it is GOOD and % 

CLEAN, and that THE PRICE is RIGHT. We aim to SATISFY YOC. | 
We have ample room for stocking and caring for supplies of M LA 1, £ 

% POULTRY, etc, and have always a good variety on hand.

Try our home-made Mince-meat and Sausages.

AND % Ladies’, Men’s and Children s. Latest
Styles and Colorings. ■Ithis

1received
currence.
•barged for at space rates. 1 *

*
i Ii UNDERWEAR.advertisers are requested

to notice that changea of eopv muet 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
,-ter than Monday noon to ensure 
bnblication on following Wednesday.

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR and publisher

I MOSES & YOUNG->
You. will find that druggists every- , 

where speak well of Chamberlain’s i ^
Cough Remedy. They know from + Qranville Street, - 
long experience in the rale of it 
that ia cases, of coughs an l colds it 
can WSways - be depended upon, and 
that it is pleasant and safe to take. |
For sale by druggists and dealers.

Bridgetown ?£ Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. All sizes6

3'.

Fine Dress Goods and Trimmings. An
immense variety.

Whipcords, Serges and Cloths.

->

Dog Sent to France Cut this out and forward with your order.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1912. CHRISTMAS POSTCARDS^ ^ ^ >jW

fi.rn.Pii~ leîVlOç. me!'- SÏS
will «end you a general assortm'-ut lf carie don it y and wp y the
the MONEY or send other’carde, »’you «turn th« ■ order earlyis see -, «
included if desired.
BEAR Rl VER DRUG STORE bear river. k- s

So-ue Muths Ago Finds is Va y 
Back to Halifax.—An article of especial interest 

that concerning the Vermont
Halifax Recorder:—Many rem.fi» k-

abD stories are told of the s' gfctity
that

Industrial School published in the 
last issue of the MONITOR-SEN H- 
NEL, of interest not only because 
it deals with an important humane 

but. also because the 
of the

but none to surpassc* Crgs,
which has recently happened in con
nu tion vith a bull doj b»loi<'pg to \ 

Wether by, the Hollis street 
He 13 a harmless avinal, j

call and inspect our Fine Stock.It will pay you well to give us aW. H.movement
successful management 
institution described is the work 
of a Nova Scotian, a former Anna
polis County boy, well-known to 
many of the readers of this journal.

Nova Scotland every other 
Province in the Dominion should 
have at least one home for neglec
ted children conducted along the 
lines described in the article refer-

brjk.*r.
mit rrost playful, and liable to gtt * 

in a peck of trouble. ;hit owner 
Some six months ago Mr. Wdlerl y 
8eut the dog to George Frecicr, of 
St. Pierre, formerly of Halifax; the 
latter was delighted with him, 
one day a child was missing, 
was found in the mountains, where 
the dog had playfully led him; 
another

Public AuctionNEW SENATORS APPOINTED.

Well Known Rjpresentative Mea from 
Nova Scotia—One Appointed 

for Prince Edward 
lelaqd.

1

STRONG & WHITMAN
RUGGLES BLOCK

r

but Oo the prviaiHîs »*f >ub • • l.Wjr *lt
West Paradise 

Saturday, December 7th
the following will be oflered at PdhHcj 

Auction."

and <

Phone 32.on Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Six gentlemen 
occasion A couple of men have been called by His Royal High- 

waiting down the street; one of, to the senate, all to fill vacan-
of the

were
them with his hat in his hand be- j cies in the representation 
hind his back, when the dog jump- Maritime Provinces. Five will îepre- 
ed for the hat and ran away with 6ent Nova Beotia and one Prince Ed
it; another day some Americans had : ward island, 
gone ashore from a motdr boat and gcotla are: Hon. 
on their return found the dog in full Amherst, N. 8.; Hoq. W. B. 
possession and had to send for Mr. K c Middleton, ÎIPSÂ Bon. Wm. 
Frecker to have him removed. These Dennis, Halifax, N. 8.; Hon. E. L. 
were but few of the instances which Qirroir, Antigonish, N.8.; Hon. Wm. 
happened, and Mr. Frecker wrote Mr. McKay, Reserve Mines, N.8. 
Wethexby a that he
dog to a sea captain, who had tak- lajand is Hon. P.C. Murphy, of Tig- 
en him to France. This was some ‘ 
months ago, and was the last 
Wetherby expected to see of him, but Business men today are beginning 
the other day he was informed to watch their employees* They see 
tut ... .o th. v,«n.«, o, jMJ.
his residence, , and he was later ^ leading a vicious life they are 
brought to him in a lanky condition i discharged. These employers know 
and is now in his possession. But that such a life takes away etergy 
Mr. Wetherby is naturally puzzled to and ambition .and causes mental and
know how the dog shipped from St. mor 
Pierre to France has found his way 
back to Halifax. The supposition is 
that the dog may have come back 
from France to St. Pierre on a ves
sel and then got aboard another for 
Halifax, but as to how he really 
did get here is a mystery.

ness

red to. to4 Cow*"
i Two year-olds 
4 Yearlings 
* Calves 
1 Marc
Also a few Potatoes and Turnips.

It is a splendid work to turn the 
waste products of humanity into i 
useful and productive citizens 

A homeless child may not neces
sarily be a child without shelter. 
A sheltering roof does not consti- 

hotue, and many a child not

** NEW FURSThe five from Nova

tithaniel Curry.
Ross, ft

to to
i to to

to toTERMS;—Six months notes with 
approved security.The

senator from Prince Edward
toto of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’stute a

deprived of the shelter of the family 
roof may yet be infinitely in need 
of protection and guidance.

The educative forces, combining 
protection with instruction, should 
be brought to bear upon every 
child in every community.

In many cases it is necessary to 
take children v out of so-called 
homes and put them into suitable 

In any case good 
instruction, and a 

should be the

Fur Lollard StofcsTnd Muffs to Mink, Sable, Western Sab£ Mink Mar-
Opossum and Coney, and would be pleased to

had to give the casest tonew HARRY j. STARRATE

IWest' Paradise, Nov. 25. 2i.nlsh. *»
mot, Persian, Thibet 
show these lines and quote prices.

Mr. ❖

Î-.4

§THE PRICE OF BUTTER.

The Digby county farmers who did 
not sign the agreement to advance 
the,price of butter to 20c. per pound, 
will no doubt continue to do a rush
ing bueinees at 25c. the entire, year, 

during .that portion of the eea-
___when the price drops to ISc. and

It la a good thing occasionally to 20c. in various parts of New Bruns- 
pull ourselves up with a sharp turn, wick and through the Annapolis Val- 
and ask ourselves what It really is ley.—Courier,
that we are striving for. Ia it social •• "“ ’ er,nTRsuccess? Is it a good time, or inter- The Christmas Number of SCRIB-
esting experiences, or perfection in NER’S MAGAZINE (December) con- 
some line of work, or the power to ehort "fiction of unusual quality,
tm**e %gf What* ishaitPtha°treeem8 an abundance of illustration b, a- 
mhst important to you? What are Mats such as Wyeth and Victor An- 
you living for? Anti Is there any- fierson, whose pictures are
thing else which is worth letting duced jn color, and several non-fic-
etand in the way? There are so articlc8 of general interest.

A passenger on the wrecked coach j many little cross-paths, and w a CoUier’s second
from Port Maitland to Yarmouth lose ourselves on any of them. But Pnc. 011 .
last Wednesday aftentoon says that only by keeping to the one which -Germany and the Germans from au
the driver, Mr. Doucetta, was in no1 will take us where we want to go American Point of View, deals with 
way to blame. He states the facts can we progress and arrive at our .,politlCal parties'and the Press.”
as follows:—“Just a shprt distance destination .—Agnes Ed war s » Th,re are foUr thousand daily papers

H,t , - "om-7. but ••«.«*« tb. ptM.

broke, also the reins, and left the , n.;M,v ae a whole
driver helpless, the horses bolted TlI6 1-3S1CS Oi B iflaj Wjtb a few exceptions, exert the in-
through _a wire fence and over a « RuflnlHfi! H i! "»« fluence in either society or politics ofsteep bank, upsetting the coach and NOW HltV6 0,3011181 «<•“■ America and England.”
leaving us buried in trunks, valises, AII r. 4 /wi lirtiitiftz*c Çpll . ,,
etc. Fortunately a few bruisee and All FlTSVUaSS DfOgglS.S 3611 Mr. Collier’s analysis of the reasons
a few buttons tom off was all the CilVIi and fiiiaratllftd* it tû for this leads to a careful presenta-
damage. The horses were badly cut SALVIA “uu uu *' tion 0j public life in Germany, and
phicky°SiverCounted*the'Iwst Se GfOW Reload YOUT gives an insight into the diverse po-

and hurried back to Port Maitland «„npv Utical parties, with particular atten-
and within an hour Hustler Porter IRifBvj* tion to the position of the Social-
was on hand with another team and j ---------- ists. All this Is expressed in ,the
we reached Yarmouth in good seaj£ yom. druggi8t i8 backed up by the pungent and graphic manner

" manufacturers of SALVIA, the great makes everything that he writes ex- 
Hair Grower. It is guaranteed to tremely good reading.
grow hair. ' i . . n DISPLAY COLLECTION OF FRUIT.

New Brunswick has adopted regu- SALVIA destroys danfirufl in ten 
lations for the control of the moving dftyg . a. Woodworth • baa just corn-
picture business and has appointed a ( . t . the hair ye so nour- j pleted a collection of fruit of all
board of censors*,for the provinca for i 1 f ; tinds for the Local Government. This
moving pictures. Children under ished and fed that a new crop oi . reeCTVed in formaldehyde and
fifteen years of age at night shows I hair springe up, to the amazement preeer'TattVeB m large glass
aud under ten years of age at mat-1 and delight of the user. The hair , 8toppered jars, and present a splend- 
ineee are not allowed to attend un- de goft and fluffy. Like all yditi appearance the fruits retaining
less accompanied by adults. Under SALVIa is (their natural color and shape. Therethe new regulations after January American preparations salvia is me ^ q{ ^ kind abont one
1st next only .films hearing the stamp daintily perfumed. It is hard to find ; huBdred and fifty bottles altogether, 
of approval of the board of censors an actreas who does ‘not use SALVIA i We u6derstand that one bottle of 
can be shown in the province. All continUally. 1 each goes to the immigration build-
operators of moving Picture machinée «jciatv and influence use ing in Halifax, one to the immigra-
must undergo examinations and take Ladies of e y tioo building In England, and the

.out licenses at 92 each. The license no other. , others to be used by lecturers in
fee for film exchanges is 2200; for SALVIA Is a non-stteky prépara- Engiand. This should result In set- 
exhibitors in 8jt. John, Fredericton , ftfid l8 y,e ladies’ fakorite. A tiers of good class to the Annapo- 

MobctOb. llQ». ^ 1» tow- -d ; tmnm ^ y,,. 11. T.ll^.-W. Obrobld..

I hosiery.

*
Wp are showine a great range of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Childrens' Cash- *
We are sno g g nrices also Boys’ ribbed Cashmere and ^

mere Hose in plain and ribbed, all prices, also bo>s no »
Woollen Hose. Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose at 19c. and 25c. Infants colorer W 

Cashmere Hose in all sizes.

Ieven
<► son

institutions, 
government, 
sheltering care 
privilege of every child, and the 
laws of each province should be 
framed to provide such care for 
needy children.

Our Provincial industrial school, 
while useful in its way, does not 
meet the need because it does not 
take the child before it has become 

wrong-doer and has reached a 
of development perhaps too

I to'v

toFL ANN BLETTEI to
to
to6 all widths and prices.cn nieces of plain and Striped Flannelettes in _

These goods were all purchased before the advance and we can quote you *
very fine prices. _ X.

toI
COACH ACCIDENT AT repro-

PORT MAITLAND

topaper on
to of good DRIED APPLES and any quantity of good

IWe want about » ton 
BUTTER in exchange for goods.

to
a I:

tom

state 
late to check. toi*3E

nor the journalists,
to2-TheCONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 

signing of the protocol of armletic
takes place to-day.

It will thus imply not merely to 
Tchatalja and Adrtanople, but to all 
Turkey in Europe.

The armstlce will last as long as 
the preliminary negotiations for 
peace continue-

It is stipulated that the position 
ol the lielligerents shall remain ex
actly as at the time of signature.

Up to the present there have been 
no pour parlers on the subject of the 

Therefore state-

toto

fto
to
to
to

BRIDGETOWN

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER. SHORTHAND SCHOOLwhich

The WEEKLY MONITORN.ndNNAi>ou? S£NT1NEL

Bridgetown, N. S.

MOVING PICTURE REGULATIONS. A Class for the teaching of Short
hand will be held on 

MONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings 
(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.) 

in the

MONITOR HALL,

Commencing Monday, Oct. 21.
Terms : — 25 Cents per Lesson.

A Typewriting Class will com
mence at an early date.

F. W. Micklewbight,
Principal.

terms of peace, 
ments with reference to the fate of 
Adriauople and the demarcation of 

frontiers are unfounded.new Please Send The Monitor-Skntinèl*
A SAD AFFAIR?

Name.................«encott Anthony, inspector under 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Act, 

• held a “booze” spilling party at the 
city warehouse Wednesday, Over a 
thousand dollars worth of liquor was 
emptied into the sewer— Sydney

It was far from a "sad affair” for 
the woman whose husband wse a 
slave to intoxicants. Her heart 
said -God speed you, Mr. Inspector,

Trmro

Address......... .....
till December 31, 1913. Enclosed find $i.oo..

if to United States enclose $1.50
Fill in name and address and enclose P. O. or 

send cash at our risk.
L •

No letter necessary.
Express order, or if you register letter you can

In this spilling b 
News, Nov. 12.
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Subscribe !

rIEHMNAL 6LOCAL AND SPECIAL. iJmm Classified_____ f

It is reported that, a fox farm is to lie 
established in Paraisse.

Mass will lie held at-St. Alphon*©'* 
Church on I)ec. 8th at I t a. m. and ves
pers at 3 p. m.

if
Incorporation was defeated \>y six votes 

in Maljone Bay. In two previous votes 
it was defeated by seven and three respec
tively.

eSSS I*: Mr. A. Whitman has returned front the 
West , ADVERTISEMENTS

1». 1$, ^Nefjy has moved from Brooklyn^ For the balance 0P1912, 
“ The Weekly Monitoi 
and Western Annapolis 
Sentinel” will be sent FREE 
to every new subscriber 
payi.ig one year in ad
vance from Jan. isfj 191$ 
to Jan. 1st. 1914.

THE1,,
TRANSIENT RATES: tOc. 

a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as

..v Bridgetown Importing HonseMr. freeman Pitch of Clarence, is vis
iting die Winter Fair at Amherst. 11

two. Minimum charge, 25c. Sj
Tir*l*ief*!xi*;xi<Si*t!___  1

Harry Abbott, of Vanrfouver, is in town, 
having arrived on Monday of this week.

Miss Marv Jost left on Saturday to 
visit her brother, Rev. Roland lost, at 
Yarmouth.

« Business NoticesA new scraper, manufactured for the 
town by Mr. Percy Bums, has been used 
on Oueen and Granville streets with
good effect during the week.

’ '
The vacant plot of land north of the St. 

James’ Hotel, which has l^e 
with a hoarding, is, the MONlToa under
stands, to be devoted to the use of a rink 
during the winter season.

BOYS’ OVERCOATSBEST CHRISTMASMOTP'8 
CHOCOLATES, fancy boxes and 
bulk afc MRS. QgPTB’B.

Sydney R. Pay, of Saskatoon, will 
arrive home next week to spend Xmas 
with his parents.

Mr. Tî. A. Cran ton. who supervised the 
construction of the aboiteau bridge in 
Granville Street, left for Truro on Satur
day afternoon.

Mr. Little, the new manager of the 
Royal Bank is to arrive here from Spring- 
hill on the 19th inst. The local branch 
is now in charge of Mr. M. H. CurlL

in
31. We have a dozen Boys’ Overcoats, sizes 22 to 31, 

which we will clear out AT GREAT BARGAINS.Have Yob Seen The New Brass 
Work for Christmas Gifts ?

n surrounded J. W. BECKWITH'S display of 
BRAND-XP.W goods for the Christmas 
Trade excel all his previous efforts.

FRESH STOCK OF NEW FRUITS, 
CURRANTS, FIGS, RAISINS, 
DATES. NUTS of all kindi. Buy 
early, and buy from ne and get the 
LOWEST PRICES IN THE MAR- 

J. E. LLOYD A SON.

What could be nicer 
than one of these Ham
mered Brass Cases, such 
as Glove, Handkerchief 
or Necktie Case, 01 Cuff 
and Collar Box, or Work 
Box?

A Variety of Necktie Racks.
In Brass and Decora

tive Effects.

« Christmas is Coming !A heavy rain on Monday night carried 
off nearly the last remnant of the snow, 
which had made travelling difficult and 
unpleasant for several days, sleighing 
being practicable only on Friday.

We are now daily opening large quantities of goods 
for the Christmas trade.

KET.
❖

J. W. BECKWITH lias a few more of 
those $5.75 and $<>.00, Indies’ Coats in 
stock. ALL XF.W GOODS, see the style 
and value.

At the meeting of railway conductors 
at Truro on Saturday, Hans Mosher was 
chosen as representative of the Nova 
Scotia railway conductors at the meeting 
of the fraternity in Detroit next May.

Arthur T. Morse, of Paradise, has .re
ceived an appointment to the Pratt’In- j 
spe< tors’ department, Halifax, and left 
to take tip his duties next Saturday. Highest price paid for Butter and Eggs,

NICE LAYER RAISINS, FIGS,
CANDIED❖ Mr. Hal Hoyt, who has been at Kent- 

ville for a few months, has returned to 
Bridgetown, and is filling the office of i 
accountant in the local branch of the 
Royal Bank.

Mrs. A. Cameron, who has been West 
during the summer months, has returned. 
While West he visited, amongst other 
places, Edmonton, Calgary, Moose Jaw 
and Medicine Hat.
West again.

DATES, SPICES end 
PEELS at MASONIC BUILDING.The origin of the fire in Mr. Michie's 

barn is still a mystery, the little girl who 
carried the lamp into the bam stating 
that no match was Struck ahd no possi
bility of fire occurred while she was 
there.

J. W. BECKWITHChristmas Stationery
A splendid line in 

Novel Boxes, very suit
able for gifts. All prices 
and styles.

Call and See Our Many 
Other Novelties.

All New Goods.

Jnst arrived, Feed Molasses and Molas- 
•ine Meal, at Karl Freeman's.

TABLE RAISINS, fIGB, BEST 
ORANGES, NUTS, APPLES and 
GRAPES at MRS. CHUTE'S.

❖ 1 IMessrs Longmire & Sons on Friday 
removed from their old store in Granville 
Street to their new block in Oueen Street. 
Considering the large amount of goods 
to be removed, it was certainly done in. 
what may be considered record time.

31

1ORANGES, LEMONS, MALAGA
GRAPHS, BANANAS, once a week at
MASONIC BUILDING.

I le nteans to go to

I
fMr. G. E. llartt, >vho has been manag

ing the liartt Clothing Store, has gone to 
New Brunswick to resume iii» former . 
position on the staff of the C. P. R. 
Mr. Max Young is his successor in the 
clothing store.

Mrs. Dunn of Middleton, who lias been 
with Mrs. R. A. Crowe for the past six 
months, has gone to her home at Middle- 
ton for a month’s vacation. Miss Myrtle 
Howe of Middleton, is at present staying ; 
with Mrs, Crowe.

❖ W. W. Wnde. Benr River, hmmfull 
stock of ammunition and t raps for the 
hunting season. He is also buying 
raw furs

It is just as well to remind the juvenile 
portion of the community not to venture 
upon ice covering deep waters top soon. 
Skating is a very fascinating pastime, but 

* it, like other sports, carries sorrow too 
often into many a licme. Bpys-particular- 
ly are too venturesome in this respect.

OUR MOTTO- “Small Profits and Qnick Returns”lfiRS. BROORS
■ ! NEW XMAS NOVELTIES at MRS. 
fc. I TURNER’S.'

HORSE BLANKETSj Sam pie Li ne
OF

Lumbermen’s
Coats

BEST XMAS MIXTURES in CAN
DIES of all descriptions.

MRS. CHUTE S.

; *

Buy atThe majority of the hydrants which 
hate been undergoing repairs, under the 
supervision of the superintendent of 
streets, Mr. Gill, are now in good work
ing order, and fit for their proper usage. 
Two or three are awaiting new parts, 
and in one case a new hydranj in place 
oi the old one.

31. How about a new Horse Blanket? You will 
need one soon. Before it is too late, call and 

large variety. Now is the time to buy.
HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Pulls, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mailorders promptly attend-

LOCAL AND SPECIAL see our
I

The local association of the Feeble
minded Organization w'll meet next 
Wednesday evening, in.,the Methodist 
vestry, to formulate a program for the 
ensuing season. t

ed to. HARDWAREThese coats are made to wear, are
well lined, mid-are excepté.fully good 
value.

ask to see them

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Veby. lSth. If.

Bernard Spnrr, one of the progressive 
.farmers of West Paradise, has sold ffis 
farm, known as The Pines, to an English 
gentleman. It is stated Mr. Spnrr wilt 
leave the province, but the Monitor 
hopes he may decide to remain in the 
home-land, as there is plenty of room 
here for all our enterprising farmers.

Everything you want in Hardwire, AVe 
carry a large and complete stock. If you don t 
see what you want, ask for it.—We have it.

LOST
AXESMr. Aitkins, an English mining engin

eer, whom Mayor Harlow met recently at 
Moncton, has been in Bridgetown for a 
few days. He is interested in an English 
farming scheme, and with a view of pur
chasing suitable farm land for his purpose, 
was

Bridgetown and 
The finder

LOST.—Between 
Centrelea a roU of bilie. 
will be rewarded by returning same

Single and Double Bitted.
KURD'S 707 AMERICAN 

HAND-MADE AXE
IS OUR LEADER

and is a lir.e we guarantee.

Christmas Photos.
to owner.During the past week the approaches 

to the D. A. Railway station have been 
very much improved. During wet weather 
between the station and the rails on the 
south side the ground has been a veritable 
swamp, and to remedy this state of affairs, 
about 30 carloads of gravel have been 
spread all over the grounds.

1. JOHN STEVENS. Don’t leave your 
Christmas photos until 
too late. The Bridge
town Studio is ready 
for work of the usual 
excellent quality.

pursnaded by Mayor Harlow to take 
look at some Clarence fanns.

Aitkins did not find the individual farms 
large enough to suit his aims, but he has 
taken an option on a block of farms, viz. : 
F. & H. Marshall’s, Freeman Corbitt’s, 
A. Rumsey’s E. ; V. Goldsmith’s, and 
Wm. Spurr's. While welcoming the 
English capitalists" the Monitor trusts ! 
that the progressive and esteemed far- 

mentioned above will not remove 
from this locality, in case the deal should 
materialize.

Crowe, Elliott & Co.,Oeotrelee, Dec. 3rd., II.Mr.a

K. FREEMAN fj For Sale “THE HARDWARE PEOPLE.”
Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton and Annapolis

Everything in Hattlware FOR SALB.r-Twenty laying Pul-- jets.1❖ A. B. CLARK.
LARR1GANS AT WHOLESALE paradise. Nov. mu, 11. 

PRICES
An accident occurred at Wentworth 

Thursday last, The engine when coming 
oat of the plaster quarry left the rails and 
turned over. The train was in dharge of 
Cond. A. Nichols with driver Roop* and 

Mr. Mosher, of

FOR SALE—A Loose-Leal Ledger, 
at a bargain.

mers
Mens 6 in. from Ç1.23 up.
Boys & Youth’s .75 

Try our WATERPROOF DRESSING and keep 
your footwear waterproof and pliable. 1$ cents 
per tin.

M. K PIPER♦Ira Ritchie fireman.
Wentworth, was badly hurt, but the 
others very fortunately escaped any seri- WE HAVE IN STOCKThe new bridge at the aboiteau had a 

test as to its stability on 
even-

FOR BALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron puUeys atvery severe

Tuesday morning. The preceding------ . „ . .
ing a thaw bad set in quite early, and (jfcQ, M. LAKE .Ml. LURlUfl.
this was followed by a very heavy rain
storm, the consequence being that the 
melting snow augmented by the rain, 
filled the meadow to the north of the 
bridge, and the waters came down in a 
turent to the culvert. Unfortunately

At the factory ofotis injury. MONITOR OFFICE.•>
Owing to complaints by householders 

as to driving upon the sidewalks with 
teams and sleighs since the snowfall on 
Thursday, the custodian of the peace has 
secured the names ol the delinquents and 
a warning has been given that it must be 
stopped as the same is illegal. All who 

. break the law in the future in this respect 
will be prosecuted.r *______

To LetCARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Michie desire to 
express their thanks to the Bridgetown

£ I ETSTSL SÜÏ
the concrete culvert, the result being that 
the waters forced their way east and west 

Physical culture, so much in the fore- of thfc cujvert concrete and washed a 
front at the present time, but which has portioE q{ the ground away.
been neglected somewhat i n Bridgetown npon the aurface ;g particularly noticeable Thc en,l of last week saw the completion 
the last year or two, is likely to come y the nortk-west corner of the side- of the niuch-needed new bridge across 
into existence once again early in the

TO LET
J. B. Whitman offers his house at Carle- 

Corner for rent, for the winter 
months. Apply at FoT immediate delivery a quantity of 

clear BIRCH FLOORING, Min dried 

and well milled.

ton

MONITOR OFFICEtion and loss.

* IMPORTANT NOTICEThb Aboiteau Bridge
The effect

There will be a meeting of the Board 
of Trade, in the Town Hall next Monday 

ing, December ninth, at 7.30 o clock- 
A full attendance is requested.

By order,
HENRY B. HIÇJCS 1 

Secretary.

The two short concretewalk adjoining the concrete square, tbe aboiteau, 
new year. Providing twenty pupils can where a ll(de was in evidence. To the : yans at the sides, which are 2 feet 9 
be secured, Mr. Gill, the town policeman, equare there also appears » fnches . high, hiake quite a pleasing
and one of the most expert instructors in subsidence of the land but both ^tanjfito the bridge, and with the widen-
the Dominion, will organize and instruct , ^ ^ fiUed up. The waters rose so jEft^^hn^.led1 improvement is the 

a class in this form of physical improve-, . that thcy penetrated the tanner# fcgnlt The wood casing over the whole
department of McKenzie, Crowe & Co. of the'concrete under the bridge will not

c-i—- w1 sKsciœy&TTî I at
nude in Moses & Young's store, Gran- --------- -----—■ ; construction two small culverts to the
ville Street. The whole building is being „ D r..wwtn,in Worried west of the town's limits, and most sub
ruse, 1 four or six inches, and a large Ml\ Henry Y. ÜüOÛWHl . stontiai structures they are Stone and
plate glass front window will be installed- ------- -- J 4 are llliL “considerable

The large elm tree growing in front of The Monitor has pleasure mannounc- algo being done in the same
the building and close to the door, the ing the marriage of Mr. Henry Pooley ^/ection to the east of the town, where 
root- of which has caused the floor in Goodwin to Miss Mary Karnahan, which pipes are being laid, covered with soil,
the front of the store to rise a few inches, t tok place at Los Angeles. CM, on th, instead of the planking as heretofore,
is being'cut down, this being necessary». 21st of August. Owing to a miscarriage
for the sake of the building. of the letter, which was returned from

the postal department, Ottawa, last week,
the announcement was delayed in reach- For the first time ° *

.. .. v<r Gorwlwin history of the town the hoetelrj now,ng the Monitor office. Mr Goodwin ^ ^ Qraivl Central is closed
is a son of the late G. 11. Arnold < -ood- ^ the travelling public. The orig- 
win, and many friends of the family will lBal hotel on that rite wae known as 
be interested in the happy event. Miller’s Hotel and was opened up-

wards* of a century ago. If any of 
the Monitor’s readers know the ap
proximate date or could give any de
tails as to the history of the hostel
ry the Monitor would be pleased to 
publish the statement. No succès 
sor to the late manager, Mr. O. S. 
Silver, is yet apparent.

even

ALSO
Ac

m;nt. Spruce Shingles, 
Prepared Roofing,

Cedar Shingles, 
Steel Shingles,

NOTICE.

S. L. Marshall is keeping a thor
oughbred Yorkshire boar for service.

21.

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET.

❖ We bave removed from Water Street 
to QUEEEN STREET next door to 
Monitor Office.

Grand Central Closed J. H. HICKS & SONS,❖
The Graham evaporator will not he 

opened here this year. B. O. Wood, 
mwager of the Graham evaporators, who 
was in Middleton on Thursday, informs 
the Outlook that although there are lots 
of apples offering, yet so glutted is the 
market for evaporated stock that all 
Graham evaporators are being closed 
down. Nor is there any demand for 
cider apples this year as last in Ontario, 
the apple factories there being closed 
some time ago.

ALWAYS IN STOCK
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Bacon Ham, Fish, 

Clams, Poultry, Sausages, Kraut, Vege
tables, etc.

and Builders’ MaterialsFurniture

Factory and Warehonses, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.BORN T. J. EAOLESON

MORTON .—November 29th, at Centre- 
lea, to Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Morton, 
a daughter

MINARD’S LINIMENT Relieves Neu
ralgia.

JLJp
-

Y-v/ l

Page 5*8., DECEMBER 4, 1»1S. ’ H'tsm weekly monitor and western annapolis sentinel, Bridgetown, n.
j

f

MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
wish to announce to their customers 

that they have removed their

Millinery Establishment
to the

PRIMROSE BLOCK,
the store lately vacated by Mis. 

Brooks, where they will be pleased 

to serve the general public.
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r$ CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR HIS HIGHNESS

Raincoats

nWe make a Specialty erf above and 
guarantee them in every way.

jTK I0NIT01 PBESS jStanfield’s
Underwear‘”L“

Nova - Scotia-Fire
Strong- -Liberal 

Prompt

Presents the Here Man Will 
Find Mtracttn ud Useful.

-
«

Cun be obtained in every grade 
Thin underwear is the most perfix t 
ever made. The man who travels will appreciate 

a handmade set for bis satchel, lndud- 
Ihg a shaving pad. tie bolder, collar 

! bag and a handkerchief case. Make 
them of linen art crash with an orig-is(

JOB PRIHTIHC DEPARTMENTHats, Caps,
Toqùes, etc.

. , . . . » • Inal design etendled on the covers.A large assortment m hand and For m ahavlng ^ CBt two ptacM

of cardboard 4 by 7 Inches, make two 
, round holes In one side of each one- 

]>|en’s and DOVS half inch from the edge. Cover the
------- ------- — - ^ ^ carda with the linen and on one aide

Clothing of eech •PP1^ th« stencil design. An- 
® other cardboard seven Inches long and 

one Inch wide le covered with linen. 
This Is placed lengthwise of the edge

>
■i' ' O.-t our rates l«i«<»4* placing or r» - 

ne wing your Insurant ,

C B. LONGMIRL
prices to suit all.

lalifax Fire liseraice Compaay
ESTABLISHED 1809 is fitted up to do every kind ofWe are Insuring properties of every 

•ascription, and solicit your patron mm
j fi And Fnrnishiigs*Our rates are low. Cash assets 

over 8400,000. Losses promptly set
tled. S5F A most complete stock ol a varied of yfe two jarger pieces and the edges

nature, suitable for young and old. and Soeial Printingwhipped over and over with strong lin
en thread.

Now yon have the covering for the 
thin sheets of paper. White tissue or 
maalla paper Is cut Into sheets to fit 
Inside the covering. Round holes are 

' made In them corresponding to those 
in thé covers and narrow ribbon Is 

I ran through each hole, brought over 
tbilMck and tied In a flat bow.

The tie bolder la made much In the 
same way at the shaving case. Two 
pieces of cardboard are cut fourteen 
Inches long and «lx Inches wide, cov
ered wjth linen stenciled and Joined at 
one edge, so It will open like a book. 
Tfie jt&yS* folded and laid flat In-

Make the handkerchief case of linen 
folded like an envelope. When finish
ed It Is six Inches square. The linen Is 
padded with a layer of cotton wadding 
and lined with pink or blue china silk. 
It Is put together perfectly flat caught 
together with embroidery silk after It 
la folded over, and the flap Is held In 
place with a small glove clasp.

The set or any one of the articles 
would make su appropriate holiday 
gift would cost little and will be very 
easily made.

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY€

- - N. 5.Bridgetown, J. HARRY HICKS
-4The Northern 

Fire Insurance Co.
UP-TO-DATE FURNISHER

, r Some new and popular series of type face* have re

cently been added including the Cheltenham, much used 

in Commercial Stationery and English Text, a popular fav

orite in social printing.

Î

Established 1836.
There is nothing like an old 

liable English Company for first-class 
security.

re-

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

the< Hs delicate flavor
and its rich strength 

invigorates body and brain for

the
Provided the patronage of our job printing depart

ment, which is showing an encouraging increase, warrants 

the management in such an advance step, the job printing 

department will be operated separately from the 

paper by a distinct staff devoting their time exclusively 

to the Job Printing business.

Fancy Groceries 
& Confectionery

A ^^the tasks ol the day.

Pickles, Sauces, Marmalades and 
Spices. TEA news-

The Luminous Clock.
When in doubt about purchasing a 

really useful Christmas gift for a man 
why not consider one of the new luml-

*

1Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees 
a specialty I

Stable FittingsMoir’s and oilier leading Chocolates, 
Creams, Caramels and Penny Goods 
always on hand.

c
*1

We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros, 
line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR-i 
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth having.

*> i New Type, New Borders, New Ideas, 
First-class Presses, Stitcher, Per
forator, Etc. incomplete Equipment.

Bread, Cake and Pastry as usual
' ■

< - • 2T

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
WANTED;—Butter and Eggs in ex

change for goods at the highest market 
prices.

li
LUMINOUS CLOCK.

nous clock* that ara oo the market 
thla year?

The clock pictured la of this de- 
j acrlptlon and makes a moat cove table

possession.

What the College Man Will Lika 
Sofa pillows are gifts that always 

touch the heart of the college man. 
bat these same cushions most be ot 
the right kind to make a bit with bis 
majesty. The Ideal pillow. If Intended 
to take any wear at all should be fill
ed with fee then, not with cotton 
waste. Somebody may have to spend 
the night Bleeping oo that pillow. It 
should be of material that will neither 
fray nor fada Soft velveteen, leather 
and a heavy silk to plain colors are 

, Ideal If it bears any embroidery let 
It be well toward the edges or In the 

! cornera Use no tinsel—tinsel scratches. 
If cords are used It must be seen that 
they are sewed—nay, riveted on—in 
the strongest possible fashion. -There
after will the giver be in receipt of 
many blessings.

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

i

Bridgetown Foùndry Co, Limited
Are Vou in Need Of?=the points to he considered to 

GRANITE OR MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.K It Is my aim to 

In each of these pointa those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

L -.y-.

Lumbermen’s Rubbers Statements, Billheads,
Letterheads, Envelopes,

Posters, Dodgers, Tickets, 
Business Cards, Tags,

Catalogues, Etc. Etc.

We make a specialty of
Lumbermen’s Rubbers

We have twelve .d IB-rent styles to offer, which we know 
to lie right In every detail, and can warrant to give 
PERFEl F SATISFACTION.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux *•!

Prices $1.75 to $3.50
We will have a hard time to beat 

last year's record, but will try to do 
it, asd have already made a good 
start.

Enter aa soon aa you caa, KM'O 
be ready for work when the call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rota 
and just the information you want.

. Send for it to-day.

Also a full line for Boys and Youths. 
Our'Rubber Boots are the Best.

A Musical Suggestion.
Steins are not new suggestions for 

Christmas gifts, but a musical tankard 
that plays the good old convivial tune 
of “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow*’

J. H. Longmire & Sons
h Menus, Programmes,Iffi

Wedding Announcements,
Social Invitation Notes,

Visiting Cards, “At Home” Cards, 
Christmas Greeting Cards.

w 1

EXECUTOR’S NOTICER. LEVY,
A

- X
,s ■■■■:*■ yp-

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of John Figgott 
late of West Paradise, in the county 
of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons in- 

ed to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

LEWIS D. PIGGOTT. .
LEWIS J. RICKECsON.

Executors.
Probate granted, September 25th 

1912.
Dated at West Paradise, N. £ 

September 28 1912.

S. KERR, Trade (R.L,) Mark

Fruit BrokerPrincipal

Spitalfields Market, Louden, Bag. debt

We are open to receive large 
consumants of Barrel Apples 
this Season on commission.
Our terms for selling are 5%, 

with cheque sent, immediately 
after arrival and inspection of
same.àt 6 mo

1
Young Mail or Woman to learn 

mall order bunlneM*. Send ten cents 
for njistagi— we will send good* to 
sell for ♦-' 50, Ten cents Is the total 
cost to you until you sell the goods.
Iff teach you the bu .troène free, 
supply circulars free, write for nd- 
vcrtlsir.fi five and pay for it, and
supply you with goods without de- rhen gquld la poured Into Its on pa 
posit, ton pnv for the ^o.id- after | cj0U8 depths is a novelty brought out 
they are sold. Over 1< 0 per cent, t 
profit.

HUM E \Y Oli K ! ; US ASSOC lATtON,
BOX 772, Halifax.

FARM FOR SALE.W

1 In the Spot Light
Call on THE MONITOR PRESS
and get satisfaction in workman- 
ship and price.

6 '•At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15 
acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, Including 26 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms and other information
apply to

OiditxafetfliuaMi'ht spot
7light soo the man whs advertises.

MUSICAL STEIN.
Our Classified Want Ads will 

piece you or your needs in the Jen* 
fight of pubiqgggg

If you have not tried tftem,.lier
for the first time this year for the 
mere man’s Christmas present, TUe 

m atein Illustrated Is. a ^misled affair of 
1 gray green pottery mounted Ip silver.M. K. PIPER. 

Monitor Office.
:9Nov. 5th, 8i. I
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**********************CHRISTMAS (IIFTS FROM.VARDS.

FORT
?.SOAPt

4
4oThe picture poétvAi'd i-s sometimes 

regarded as a bit of a nuisance, and it j 
has certainly become too common to he 
valued, but there are postcards and ; 
postcards, and some are really artistic 
enough to be worthy of a place' in the 
Christmas gift making.

A set of postcard blotters makes an j 
unpretentious but useful gift for a man. 
From the regulation size sheet of blot
ting paper, which comes in a variety of 
colors, the red or green, however, being 
preferable for Christmas usages, you can 
cut twelve blotters four inches wide by 
nine and one-half inches long. Paste a 
card about a quarter of an inch from j 
one end, and if desired, one leaf frou; a 1 
small calendar in the remaining space. ! 
Tie with scarlet or green ribbon through 
holes punched in one end or the middle I 
of one side.

”11 $ Real estate
h FINE GROCERIES lj fVV^VfffVVVVfVfV#V#||©

'

M For Sale or To Let
The Easy Way of Do-

«Or
My residential property on Gran

ville street,
mg a

“ The Best is None too Good ” including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garâea. A. 
number of fruit

HARD DAY’S WASH 
With Comfort Soap. tree» and small 

fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS. M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.I.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SA1E1H CANADA
/

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.

Joker’s Corner.
THE HOME HOUSE FOR SALE.

\The desirable cottage, the property 
John Munro, on

MUFFLED KNOCKS
of the late Mrs.
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in 
bearing. Bam on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

“ Verena. bring Uncle Elijah another 
There is an interesting variety of napkin. He has tucked that one under 

calendars thiif may be made with the his chin."
TO KEEP SEWING MACHINE IN en. Then if the thread still breaks care- 

ORDER. fully examine the i«irt.s guarding the 
Quite often the breaking is

good
thread.
caused by a sharp edge raveiling the 
thread, so that when it reaches the 
needle the thread is knotted and it will

aid of the postcard ; hobby calendars, 
art gallery •calendars, travel calendars, 
child-like calendars, and calendars of1 hail been calling on the manicure Mr J. E. LLOYD & SONIn order to bring about the best, results 

it is not only necessary to know how ts> 
run a sewing machine, but also to know 
how to take care of it. Not only will 
better stitching be done by a machine 
kept in good condition, but the labor 
will be lessened also, so the few minutes 
given now and again overlooking the 
machine will be time saved.

When the machine runs hard the 
operator knows without being told that 
oiling is necessary, but more often than 
not the trouble is caused by the accum- 
mulation of lint caught into the feed. 
When this is so the oiling does not 
wholly help matters.

Both the slides and the feed plate 
should be removed (one small screw us
ually secures all three parts) and the 
machine turned hack so one can see well 
underneath.

A soft cloth folded around a common 
wire hairpin can be used to remove all 
the bits of lint and dust gathered there.

When a machine has been ont of use, 
the oil is apt to become gummy. Very 
often this prevents the parts of the 
machine from moving at all. Dust and 
dirt clog in the same way.

What is needed is a good going over 
every i»art of the machine with kerosene, 
using plenty of the fluid. This will cut 
the congealed oil. After applying the 
kerosene the machine should lie run 
quickly for a few minutes, afterwards 
wi(-ing away all the kerosene in sight. 
It is now time for the oiling. Machine 
oil is not actually necessary. Any pure 

| oil at hand will answer the purpose in
an emergency.

Every woman who owns a machine 
r know s that oil must be dropped into all

holes, also on tbe treadle and large 
wheel. Neither does any operator need 
to Vie told to wipe the machine entirely 
free from oil before sewing with it.

Should, however,one be so unfortunate 
as to get a grease spot from the machine 
on the material it ean be removed by 
immediately covering the . place with 
French chalk. If this is not at hand 
talcum may be substituted. Oil-stained 
white goods should lie laid in cold water-

When the thread breaks first look to 
the tension. If it seems too tight, loos-

*'I was only joking when I -said you
J. W. SALTER, 

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.
cheer up philosophy, served a la carte. Flimmiu*. I can see that you have not.’

For the person who is fond of cats • • •
: you can find photographs of pussy cats ‘ It’s awfully good of you to stay go

,, j in all walks of feline life. For the new ; long tlii* evening, Mr. Spooner, suffer-
. { mother, select cards that show toddlers ! ing as you must be fngp tluise tight

a strip of paper passed ah.ng the seam , _n ^ pha^ of infafmle chftrm and j .shoes"
and underneath it will usually start

not pass through the eye, but breaks 
instead. A small tile will make the | 
sharp edge smooth.

When the machine refuses to “ feed

HOME FOR SALE,
Fine country residence, just on the 

limits of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

eum-

i mischief. These, if colored by hind and ; • • •
things going. The papii is UMla > P'1 mounted on white or pale blue and pink “How much trouble it is to look after 
ed away afterwards. i boards, make the dainteat possible caleq- ***• I don t wonder, Mrs. Chuckley,

As a jiaper of machine needles lasts a ^ fw the t)edroom For tki. art that yon seldom have time to wash
long time they are apt t<> uum Ulh$>. |overj mount the reproductions of fam- R°lby s face.
In this case prevention is better than .
cure, so soak the pocket, palier and all, 
in machine oil, and they will keep free

Orchard

Fine sit-T. J. MARSHALL
ons portraits by Gainslmrough, Hey- 

; nolds, and others. For the nature lover 
j select view* of wooded paths and water *>cur<h ,,r have you merely forgotten to 
j scenes. shavei
■ Six inches wide by nine inches long

WAS HE LAZY?

“Clarence, dear, are you starting a
Is Opening:d

from-mst for any length of time.
The poiut of the machine needle be- , 

comes blunt if it strikes the feed plate. ! 
and this usually happens to the last in 
the packet.

Should one live far from a store an old

FOR SALE.
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Pi 
eion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

| is a good size to make the leaves of 
: these calendars, which may be cut from 

water color paper, thin cardboard, or
NEW FALL GOODS

A lawsuit was recently in full swing, 
. / any art iwper suitable for the purpose, and during its progress a witness was

needle can ma t i e new ys arp EaCh leaf may have pasted at the hot-j cross-examined as to the habits and 
ening it on emery pajier or any mipe | (om beneath the jiostcard small calendsrs character of the defendant.
ment in t e ouse use< or s arpenm^. | , two or tjiree months, according “Has Mr. M------a reputation for he-
A blunt needle will make the work puH. to ^ numher |)f ,eftVes yotl wish to ing abnorma ly lazy?” asked counsel

make. These leaves are tied together ! briskly.

Call and Get Prices

*
Pure air imparts life to every cell and 

fibre of the body. It makes the blood 
circulate rapidly and sweeps ahead of it 
the sluggish jiartieles and slight pois
ons that gather in our bodies.

This in itself causes an apatite— 
and. better still, produces the vitality to 
take cave of thv f<xid and keej 
from suffering from indigestion. Thu§> 
who take the fresh air in great quan
tities and keep the blood going vigorous
ly are not subject to hdf the minor ail
ments that bother and disturb those

“Well, sir, it’s this way------”
“Will yon kindly answer the question 

asked?” struck in the irascible lawyer.
“Well, sir, I was going to say it s this 

way. I don't want to do the gentleman 1 
in question any injustice. And I won’t 
go so far its to say, sir, that h“’s lazy 
exactly; but if it required any voluntary 

TIIEIR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, j work on his part to digest his food—-
---------- why, he’d die from lack of nourishment,

ir.’”

at liie top with a bow of narrow ribbon 
or cord. Very attractive are those 
made from brown papei, each leaf hav
ing one of the author cards in brown 
tones pasted in the centre of it, and 
brown raffia used for the tying at the

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families.

FALL SHAPES IN
Small sum ofSTIFF HATSone ! tol’' money buys it. For particulars ap-

ply to
❖

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.
!. lor the young man who wants tlie snappy, low crown hat 

with a wide brim, we have a good line to choose from; and those 
who wish something not extreme but right up-to-date, will also 
find the correct hat here. Come in and see the new shapes anyway!

$2.50 and $3.00.

Little l’enelope Socrates, 
A Boston maid of four,

♦
PAT WAS READY IMPORTANT NOTICEwho lead sedentary lives.

The man or woman who must work 
all day in an office or in a house w ould 
do better to walk at least part of the 
way to and from home than to take the 
street cars, usually crowded at the time 
indoor workers are going home. Fre
quently one feels too tired to enjoy the 
prospect of a walk, but this feeling will
often wear off after one has been breath Miss May Cadwallatler Kitteabouse 
ing the fresh air a little while. Of j of Philadelphia town 
course there are two sides to the ques
tion, and it is not advisable to use 
up the balance of one’s energies by a 
long walk after a day’s work. Keeping “Well, I’m glad that Christmas has come 
in-nrind the need for fresh air and a 
certain amount of exercise one can : 
work out the intelligent “happy me 
dium.”

. _ Wide opened her eyes on Christmas morn
And looked the landscape o’er.

An Irishmen passed a whet 
notice was displayed saying that every
thing xvas sold by the yard. Thinking 
to play a joke on the shopman, he enter
ed and asked for a yard of milk.

The shopman, not in the least taken 
back, dipped hi* finger in a howl of milk 
and drew a line a yard long on the 
counter.

Pat, not wishing to he caught in his 
own trait, asked the price.

“Sixpence,’ said the shopman.
“All right, sor. Roll it up ; I’il take !

According to the postal law now 
In force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes • 
paper from the poet office and re
fuses payment, aki tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid

r to send 
to tl*

What is’t inflates my has tie bleu ?" 
She asked, with dignity.

** ’Tis Ibsen in the original.
Oh, joy beyond degree!" MEN’S GLOVES

We have a great variety of Men’s Woolen and Kid Gloves at
45c. 60c. 70c. 95c 51. > ) 51 2 >

II. and then orders a postmaster 
notification of discontinuance 
publishers lays himself liable to 
rest and fine. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

t
$1.50 $1.75 3.00 3 nr

Awoke as much as they ever do there 
And watched the snow come down. Gilbert E. Hartt.

again,”
You might have heard her sa>,

1 " For my family is one year older now 
Than it was last Christmas day."

Corner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, N. S.I
!

; it.”
->i III

Jack-—When I asked Ethel if she I 
would be mine she fell on my breast and ; 
sobbed just like a little child, but finally 
she put her arms around my neck and— 
Maud Oh, yes; 1 know all about 
that. I rehearsed it with her. *

Private Christmas Greeting Cards %

It was Christmas in giddy Gotham.
And Miss Irene de Jones 

Awoke at noon and yawned and yawned 
And stretched her languid bones.

“ Well, I’m sorry that it's Christmas.
Papa at home will stay,

For ’change is closed and he won't niake 
A single cent all day;"

i

Winter Overcoats o irWe are pleased to announce that we have secured 

an especially fine line of PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 

GREETING CARDS, at popular prices. We 

would advise placing your order early, so that 

there will be no delay in getting the cards. Call 
and see sample book.

->

i-vxàJudge-—You are charged with break- ! 
hig a chair over this man's head.

Prisoner—I didn’t mean to break the 
chair, your worship.

V
JV.

Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating.

A splendid Coat or Ulster 
made to order for $ 15.00.

Oh, windily dawned the Christmas 
In the city by the lake !

And Miss Arabel Wabash Breezy 
Was instantly awake.

“ Ah, wliat’s that in my stocking f 
Well, in two jiffs I’ll know !" 

And she drew forth a grand piano 
From away down in the toe.

Money in EconmnyCanada Affected by Baikal’s War
! The world is becoming so small, that 

the effects of events across the ocean are 
Boston Courier, j reaching us quickly here in Canada. In 

! one Ontario town, Bulgarian laborers, 
THINKS YOU wh() heard their Country's call and 

. swered it, went to the banks and drew

Is
__A

the Oleekly monitor Office, gg? 5M.

— —BE WHAT MOTHER 
ARE.

yr.an-

i
While walking

street the other day,
I heard a little urchin to a comrade turn

out nearly half a million dollars of the 
sums they had deposit:*! there. Similar 

1 drains have been made in other centres 
| of the country upon the vaults of bank-

down a crowded city MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS.

n Opportunity for 
a Reliable Man in 

This District

EDWIN L. FISHER Tenders for Rates.and say,
“Say Jimmie, lemme tell youse I’d be, ing houses. Railway contractors have 

happy as a clam j been compelled to suspend work in
“ If I only wttz de feller flat me niudder sections of the west and north because 

t inks I am. " - of the departure of these foreign-bom
laborers. City sewer-builders also have 
been embarrassed in the same way. The 
day is coming when we shall see that it 
is true of all the world, that if one mem
ber surfer, all the other members suffer 
with it.

Merchant Tailor. Tenders will lie received by the un
dersigned till Jan. 2, 19151, at noon, 
for the collection of the County 
Rates for the ensuing year.
(I.) All tenders must. l>e scaled, 

marked. ‘Tenders for Rates* and ad
dressed to orteilf the undersigned. 

(2.) All tenders tit list be accompanied 
with the names of two responsible 
bondsmen. *

(3.) The full amount of the rate ro"ll 
must lie guaranteed in each case, 
subject only- to such reduction for 
illegal rates as may lie allowed by 
council.

new

“She t'inks I am a wonder an' she knows 
her little lad'

“Could never mix wit’nothin’dat was 
ugly, mean or bad.

“Oh, lots o' times I sit and t’ink how 
nice ’twould be, gee whiz !

If a feller wus de feller dat his mudder 
t’inks lie is !"

Must be & competent, keen and aggres
sive salesman, clean-cut in appearance, of 
good character and upon familiar terms 
with the general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essentiaL 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to man capable of producing 
results. Apply

Geo.W. Elliott, 206 Kent BeiSding, Toronto, Ont.

■

The Monitor Wedding Stationery.
“ War is a game, which, were 

their subjects wise, kings would not 
play at.” Thank God ! the people are 

My iriend, he yours a life of toil or «n- • coming to see the horrible results of this
‘ (liiute<i i°y> wholesale butchery called war.

Non still can learn a lesson from this
small, unlettered boy.

Don't ajm to be an earthly saint, with 
eyes fixed on a star :

Just try to be the fellow that your mother 
thinks you are.

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English
* FREEMAN FITCH. 

JOSEPH t FOSTER.
J. G GBIMM.

Committee on Tenders 
and Public Property.

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

quickly steps coughs, cures cc’.ds, and hea’.s 
| the threat and lungs.

r~-: smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples, 539 cents.a
& s
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Neva Scotia ApplesQfira&taeXmvrcncctown All In Your Favorport XQa&cTjUeet parabioc.
Paradise, Dec. 3.—Mr. and Mr?, (Continued from Pa ere 1.)

all but reached 2,000,000 tarrele. 
Quantities, of course, cannot te reg
ulated closely. Nature still being 
triumphant over the beet efforts of 
man, but the conduct of the indus
try can and has been iny:roved in 
most marked manner during the past 
ten years, more especially since the 
co-operative system has gained 
ground. At one time anything that 
bad grown on a tree was considered 
good enough to ship to England, 
provided the test fruit was always 
on the top layer. It is easy to un- 
derstrnd that such ill-considered 
practices do not rank pven as clever 
roguery, the fraud being palpdble 
and easily discovered.

Very soon it was realised that for

Lawrencetown, Dec. 3.^-Mrs. Kemp- 
t, n of Wolfville visited her friend, R; b- Lamard welcomed ,a son on the 

■ 28th ult.

Port Wade, Dec. 2.—Congratula
tions are in order at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ryder on the 
birth of a son, Nov. 25th.

Schr. Albert J. Lutz, Apt, came In

We«;t Paradise, Dec. 2.—M'ss Ethel 
Saunders, who has spent the last few . 
months at Torbrook in the millinery 

returned to spend the

Mrs. Isaiah Wallace last week. This Xmas.Mr. Harry Morse has purchased a 
motor boat.

The Literary Society will mes* at 
vla_ the parsonage on the 16th lost, sub

ject "Christmas.”

A fox farm is reported to te in 
prospect in this place. Details will 
be announced later;

(Dr.) F. W. Young on Friday after- Miss Thorne of Lower Grasville
has been a guest of Mrs. F. W. Bieh-

Rev. Mr. McGregor is holding spec
ial meetings with Pastor Mellick at 
South Williamston. .

Carl Freeman of Liverpool is 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Freeman.

business, has
winter with her parents. Friday morning! after a bad night

Mr. Robert >Healy, of the firm tf !on the Bay. About 65,006 was
St. John, ;

the

A Chance to get the Most for
Your Money.

the Willett Fruit Co„
short visit with his

toll. Very rough weather was 
perienced the three weeks out.

. James Rlocumb came home on Sat- ! The ^dies of the Baptist Sewing 
a j urday from Yarmouth, where he has Clrcle wlU meet at the home of Mrs. 

very fine veranda on the front of his ^ spent some months, 
house which, with other improvements j Arthur Wilson of Digby, was visit- 
and a ceat of paint, adds quite ma- fng over Sunday at the home of his 
Serially to the beauty of his place.

The pie social in the Hall Nov. 30th
of the

ex-
par-after a

ente, has returned to St. John. 
Mr. Daniel Whitman has built

i

Sat. 7, Mon. 9, Tues. 10.noon.
Rev. and Mrs. Armitage are occu- |°N 

pying the new Methodist parsonage.
Mrs. Helen Phinney has gone 

Clarence to spend a few weeks.
The Literary Club will meet 

Mrp. W.W. Bent's on Wednesday ev- i 
eningi Dr. J. B. Hall, president.

'sister, Mrs. Jas. Slocumb.
Preaching service here next Sunday 

evening, by Pastor Cornwall.
Wiswall Covert has added very ma-

Mr. H. A. Longley was successful 
to in obtaining a cash prize of seven 

dollars In the competition for the 
best half acre of potatoes held under 
the auspices of the Nova Scotia De
partment of Agriculture.

inclemency Our stock of Christmas Goods is now 
opened, we have the finest lines we have 
ever shown in Toys, Xmas Tree Decora
tions, Fancy China and other Xmas novel
ties. Come and be convinced.

If you want Calendars, Passe-partout Pic
tures, Mounted Pictures and Pictures for 
colouring, we can suit you.

owing to the 
weather and bad roads, was 

largely attended.
not 

The sum of
>

terially to his cottage home recent
ly by both beauty and comfort. ,

The Fishing Offlcr, Mr. Wm. Bailey 
was its the village last week.

Messrs. David Hayden and Stephen n a.m.: Episcopal, 3 p.m.; Methodist 
Haynes are erecting a smokehouse for 7.30; Mission Band 3 o'clock, 
the smoking and care of fish at Vic-

very
34.00 was realized.

Mr. Arthur Morse went to Halifax 
0u Saturday, 30th inst. to take up 
hie duties as Fruit Inspector, hav
ing lately been appointed to that 
position by the government.

Mr. Bernard Spurr has sold his val
uable farm and, we understand, 
tends purchasing à farm in

Mr. Spurr is one of our |

the Nova Scotian apple industry to 
j Mr. .Harry Morse has his bungalow be prosperous1 the work must be con- 

’ about completed.
j Mr. Howard Croscup of Lower ' e6p lines.
Granville visited Mr. and Mrs. F. W. ’

Services for Sunday, 8th; Baptist
ducted on straight forward and hon- 

In other wort’s, the top 
layer of fruit shall be a fair indica
tion of the entire contents of the 
barrel, and not a mere decoy fig the ; 
unwary and inexperienced purchaser 
the result that genuine packing took 
A Fruit Marks Act was passed, with 
the place of false and careless meth
ods, ar.d confidence in the Colonial 
fruit was guickly established. That 
was the first move in the right di
rection, and many more have fol
lowed since a large number of grow
ers have Joined forces. The associa
tion known a* the Doited Fruit 
Companies handles. about half the 
entire output of Nova Scotian or
chards, and has done more than leg
islation to improve . the lot of the 
grower, and, incidentally, to satisfy 
the consumer.

iMrs. Wm. MacPhereon is spending a Croscup recently, 
week in Queers County. ________toria Beach.

The ladies of the United Baptirt A
in- with Mrs. IFlvVti? tUiVtamstcmThe W. M A. 8. met 

Laura West on Monday afternoon 
with a good attendance.

^•ew church, are holding a series of 10c t. 
teas at their respective homes, t e 
one this week to be held with N r. 
and Mrs. Ancil Casey. -

:

Brunswick, 
progressive farmers and à good cit
izen whom we rgret

North Williamston, Dec. 3rd.— We 
The pupils of the baptist Sunday are pleased to report that our aged 

school are preparing a Christmas citizen, 
program for Sunday, 22nd.

Finest Xmis and New Year Post Cards 5 for 5 cents.
to ha* e go j Mr. John Pierce, who has 

been confined to his bed for several
❖from our common ty. «

Mr. Allan Cameron, who has spent 
the Past few months in the 
States, returned home on Thursday 
last.

GROCERIES.GROCERIES.' Deep Brook Rev. Porter-Shirley of Annapolis j weeks through sickness, is able to be 
Royal will give a lecture in the around again.L tiled

Deep Brock, Dec. 3.—A pie social Methodist church on Thursday even- 
|wis beid ir. the Union Kail on Thura- ing> 12tb inst.

Preaching in Evergreen Hall Sun- J day evw ing The funds will b* use 1 Mr B H Freeman is going to
day afternoon at 3 p. m. Sabbath , to pay tor some repairs ce tneBa - CobaU {of an lndefimte period.

Social service on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ executive committee met at Miss Amy Craw.ord was the guest

day àfV.roon the solemn and bea - the Baptist parsonage on Mo.day of her cousin, Miss Inez Crawford 
tlful rite of conflmation was e.cmini . afternoon to arrange the program for during the Past two weeks.

1 tered t.- three caMidates. The a - the annual district 8.8. Convention, Mrs. J. R. Illsley and baby Maude
! drea* ol Bishop Worrell was very which will be held in the Methodist spent last Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs

Port Lome, Dec. 2nd.-Mrs. AV- ! helpful to those who heard it j*-* - Dec. 13th afternoon and^mrd Tapper, of Lower Middle- to the a88oclatlon are

erd Brown, who has been visiting her 1 ”• ran “f8 “ V aU®“ \ , „ cs < frost-proof warehouses for storing
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cropley, May. spent a few days it Mrs. Judson Balcom and Mr» C.S. Our school Is- progress, ng finely un- the ffUit dvri the cold season-
has returned to her home in Wiw- , Bridgetown last week. Balcom spent last Friday at Middle- der the skilful management of Miss 10 degrees below zero not being an

She was accoiaoan- Rev. J. F. MacFadden was holding ton, the guests of Dr. A. D. and Mrs. Lilia Noglar of East Ingiisville. ! g
She was accoiapan ( . „ ... „ . 7 _ L uncommon occurrence in those parts.

wbo special meetings at Smiths Cove latt Durhng. There are some here who were in- i In former days farmers who were
week* We are glad to report Mrs. Rich- te rested m the Exhibition at Bridge-

The Deep Brook Dorcas Society ardeon convalescent.
met at the homeST^r6* Mrs. Georg j
Spm r on Wednesday afternoon an I

lemon peel, m.

DATES, 3 lbs.

ONiONS, 5 lbs.

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR,

9 lbs. for

SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb.

SAGE, can

SUMMER SAVORY, pkg. 

SEASONING, can 

FROSTING SUGAR, lb.

LEMON EXTRACT, 2 ox. hot. .08* 

VANILLA EXTRACT, 2 oz bot. .08* 

BAKER'S COCOA, can 

MOLASSES, gal.

LARD, !b. .

.17CINNAMON, pkg. 

PEPPER, pkg.

GINGER, pkg. 

ALLSPICE, pkg.

MIXED SPICE, pkg. 

CLOVES, pkg. 

NUTMEGS, 2 ozs. 

CREAM TARTAR, * lb. 

SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 

SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 

RAISINS, lb. 

CURRANTS, pkg. 

CITRON PEEL, lb. 

ORANGE PEEL, lb.

.07*Mr. Harry Bca'.e ar.d family of 
South Williamston is spending the I 
winter here with hie parents Mr. 
and Mrs. George Beale.

.25.07*

.18.07*
School at 2 p.m. 
Friday eveaing at 7.30. .07*

.50-—fr .08
.24port Xorne .05
.08*1STORAGE AND CO-OPERATION.

.06 .08*:

.07 .08*
.11 .<W*

chcndon, Maas.
ied by Mrs. Euphemia Brown, 
will spend the winter in that place.

Mrs. Israel Hall and son Avard are 
visiting frierds in Lynn.

Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Beardsley 
visited at WolfviHe and Bridgetown enjoycd themselves very much. . 
last week.

.13

.03*
not possessed of sufficient means to 

town who are anxious to learn what build these warehouses (at a cost of 
has become of the prize list.

.10 .13
❖t about Î3.000 each) were compelled to 

sell their fruit to local speculators,
.23 .47i»>Clarence.t

Mrs. Jos. Berry’s in the evening. All MINARDS LINIMENT CO., Ltd. .17astute gentlemen, who took special 
Gentlemen.—Last winter I received care to leave an ample margin of 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARDI LINIMENT in a severo at-

pluc* passed into the hands of L.G. White, tack of la grippe, and I have fre- the hmrket to be unfavourable
The WM A S met at the home of - quently proved it to be very ef- England. To do away with the nec-

Mrs. S.N. Jackson on Monday at- f c!iVc in caBes of inflemmaton.

3,—The property 
Farm has

Clarence, Dec. 
known as the Dodge

j Mr. William Curtis, junior, arrived 
Capt. J. D. Brinton received wor.d home from New- York last week. profit for themselves, even assuming WANTED: -Print Butter 29 cents lb., Eggs 30 cents doz.□Percy

bas
a few days ago that his son 
had met with an accident that 
caused the loss of one leg. 
been working in1 Lynn only a 
weeks.

A number of people o! this 
alien led baptism ut Smiths Cove on 
Sunday, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. J. MacFadden.

essary middleman there arose 
twenty-nine asrociaCors now merged 
way, must not be confused w.th the 
into the one company, which, by the 
United Fruit Com! any o; Boston, 
that vast and wealthy organization

the W. W. CHESLEY.He has
Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

few ternocn.
Miss Pearl Balcom of La wrenre-of Digby,Allie 1 Si « itliffe

i- tew da s with h:.r mother, town spent a couple off days last
week with her sister, Mrs. ifi. A.

Mia
spen:
Mr.,. Charlotte Ituygle.^ last wee*.

Instance^ of the careless use of 
fire-arnp are reported from time te 
time, and recently there have been
some narrow escapes from tertous ac- which provides Europe with 1 ananas 
cioents in the vicinity of Moncton, and Jamaica oranges.

Mrs. Everett but one of the most alarming cases

Percy AnderSon is home from sea.
At

**t
Rumsey. triefcs of Nova Scotia are convenient

ly situated, being within one hun
dred miles of the shipping port. 

! Some American centres are 3,000

BOLD PROJECT TO FLY ’ 
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

❖Bear IRiver The sympathy of the community is 
extended Mr. and 
S-rowl in the death of their infant is reported from Sleeves mountain.

One day this week» while the pupils

jParliev v Cove market for j

in the school there were engaged ‘'at years it has fallen to the lot of thé j m'Ieb distant. Being comparatively 
Harlan Balcom spent toe week end , their work, they were startled by a Colony to provide cheap and good c*oae co S-n ’Iand, the apples art car-

Ex- varieties for the middle-classes and rit<1 at an ordinary rate of f;e:gnt,
as against the enhanced charges

London is the chief 
Nova Scotian apples, and forBear River, Dec. 3rd.—Mrs. Thos.

Newell and child of Saskatoon, ar
rived on Saturday, to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reade.

Mr. M. Q. Rice, Boston, is vtailing 
f ruade here for a few days.

S.S. Bear River sailed for St.
John on Monday with a full cargo.

„ _ _ . . tends staying home.Capt. G»o. H. Purdy has secured „ „ _ .,Mr Amos Rob:nbOnthe command of the Sch. Basil ' „ “ k „
T „ , „ .. . . came home on Nov. 29th to visit hisJones Bros., of Weymouth, beimj the . „ ... .* ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Robin-
owners. 1; son.
1 The heavy rain of Monday night ! 

cleaned up the late fall of snow and 
left the streets in a bad condition.

London, Nov. 21.—Following a 
flight which Claude Graham White 
yesterday took with Otto Kahn, as 
a passenger, the aviator today gave 
out the particulars as to his plans 
to fly across the Atlantic. He said 
he has completed plans (or a mach
ine loco horse power and four en
gines and six propellers. He also 
said he had expected to journey 
rom land to land in something be- 
ween twenty and thirty hours. The 
machine being built so as to remain 
in the air thirty hours.

Parkers Cove, Dtc. 3rd.—Our mill daughter, 
weather w-as broken on Friday when
quite a hravy fall of enow came ac- wit»j hi3 Eieter, Mrs. 3. A. if-usey, crash and the falling of glass.
completed by a high wind. L ! 1 ave re- ^““bulle? ££, a “h mter's^TIfie !>™r of the capital. It has been j in-

tuinid from Poston, where they have had gone through the w.niow of the said of the poor that they do not maket ! c,,rred on -lUlt conveyed in soer'aily
been spending the past *ew ji-c.iths. school biuse, nearly hitting one of new friends. Well, in regard to ap- ! constructed cool chambers. The

Harrv Hines of Mt Rose is leading | tbe pupUe, a little girl. The bullet, pie 6applie6 they want no better rreW from port to port ,3 usually

Co siding i -------- •>-------------- since the co-operative

«.*» of the Dietrich Su.d.y CQL3 SORE i AMD ULCERS / RE h""
La HEALE3 li i ZAul^SUK fruit loosely packed to one of the

Several of our m.n foli have come 
home from a fishing trip te the 
westward». Mr. Thomas Milner in-

i

-
of Boston system of and packing amounts to Is 8d; 

worked with 50 tÎ5at. despite all advantages, the 
Growers send their | fruit has to bear a fair share of ex

pense before the grower gets any re-School Executive met at the

,h. . R.hnol Zam-Buk will be found the surest B1Ze and Tuality of the fruit. Thtre
8* . ' ._ pHHtnr and quickest remedy. Sometimes are a,so "fancy” and "extra fancy”

at 10 o cloc ; preac 1 g y cold sores arise from chilblains on apples for specially fine lots. Finit
at„ 11,°,Clfc Y P'U" 1 ; the toes ot fingers, and in the form- d<*me<l unsuitable for shipment is
7.30 o clock. j ca6e, where the colored socks are a8idei the rejected ones be Ug de-

Growers receive

turn for his produce.
Only apples technically described i s 

"clean" are shipped in the first two 
grades; that is to say, the fruit 
must be free from blemish or spots.
Unfortunately these disfigurements I MA3gACRE 0F TUKKS 
sometimes develop on the voyage, es- ’ 
pecially in the case of an early var
iety. the Gravenstein. This year the 
crop is estimated to provide atout 
1.000,000 barrels, the equivalent of 

> 3,000,000 English bushels of epoles, 
of which a large proportion will be 
Libston Pippins, Blenheims, Spitzen- 
hergs, Baldwins and Greenings. Of 
fine, handsome Kings there srv not 
many. Prices range from moderate 
to low, for, although the crop in

than

Upon arrival 
Mo

;

son

*
Miss Alice Harris was taken quite was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Mary Rice, last week.ill on Monday night. BY BULGARIANSJ
<_

Constantinople; Dec. 1.—Travellers 
from Dedeaghntch describe the mas- 
acre of Moslems by Bulgarians when 
they entered that town, which is re
ported to lie typical of what is hap
pening throughout Macedonia.

The first Bulgarians to enter were 
an irregular band of not more than 
one hundred and thirty. A shot was 
fired from the Mosque, which was fly 
ing a white flag; whereupon the Bul
garians demolished the Mosque by 
bombarding and looting the Turkish 
quarter and massacred five hundred 
persons. More than one hundred 
bodies were counted in the street»1 
some of which were those of Chris--; 
tians.

scribed as “culls.”
credit, financial or otherwise,, for

Vi- worn, there is a danger of 
poisoning from the dye. 
being so powerfully antiseptic 
moves the danger as soon as applied 
and quickly heals.

Mr. W. J. Halliday, of Ash Grove, 
Ont., says: "I had my little finger 
frozen, and it cracked at the first 
joint, causing a bad sore, which dis
charged freely and would not heal. 
The pain was very bad,and the whole 
of my band became swollen and in

blood-
Bcllciôle Zam-Buk no

re- any apples sent to the packing house 
which are ranked among the 
worthy.
FAVOURABLE CONDITIONS.

r un-
Belleisle, Dec. 3rd.—Miss Agna Bus- 

tiu of Fredericton, is viafting-^her 
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Buetin»^/

Mr. Ralph Goodwin has goi e to 
the United States for the winter, 

* having taken a situation in the M.S. 

!F.M. at Waverly, Mass.
» Belle isle Division, No. 811, at its 
last meeting debated the following
resolution:—"Resolved,

1 Apple warehouses in Nova Scotia
are visited, by Government 'nspectors 
but the standard of work ri.qvirej
by those who examine on behalf of1 Nova Scotia is much smaller 
the company is higher than that is-j th%« of last year, there are on the 
sisted upon by the officials of the maiket enormous quantities of apples 

So universal is the confidence ■ from other parts of the world, ttus
lowering the value all round.

It, may safely be said that the eom-Rasai j law.
I in the work of the co-operative

bad shape.
"A friend advised me to try Zam-

Rural delivery in so far as Belle Isle Buk, and I soon found that Zam- ! body that fully 30,000 barrels of ap
is concerned, is an improvement over Buk was altogether different to any Ples were 8oId this season before the
the old system." The resolution we preparation I had ever tried. In a ' (ruit had been gathered. It was

very short time it healed the sore." guaranteed to be in accordance with
Miss Lillie May, of Stoney Creek, 1 packing, and that was sufficient. In

Ont., says: "A few weeks since, sev- | the company’s rules of grading and
eral nasty, > disfiguring cold sores

near future (suddenly broke out on my lips, which foremen and expert packers
^ farmers of this locality .1 became much swollen. Seeing my j watch carrtully the entire process of years, there is not much rewen to
The turner, ol ÏM» tecaUty * 1^^^ (riend adviaed me to try | preparing fruit for shipment. Or-) complain at the generosity of. Nature

ra sing som _. , Zam-Buk and leave all other prépara- ! chard requisites, which include spray- ' in the Annapolis Valley, the 'land
uee' Mr' ° lions aside. This I did, and was in8 materials, are provided, and the Gf Evangeline."

much pleased, after a few apglica- Iru * is tended in every possible ;
tiens of this balm, to see every sore waY- Every grower is compelled to Rev and Mrs. J. B. Merrill, who
healed." subscribe at least $100 capital sum hav6 had charge of the Masonic Home

!' Zam-Buk will also be found a sure to bis local association. at Windsor since its opening, have
St. Croix Cove, Dec. 2.—Mrs. Em- cure for eczema, blood-poison, vari- Ma"T are the advantages over reaigned. The resignations have

mereon Mitchell, of Hampton, and cose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring- j other apple-growing districts claimed been accepted, to take effect April
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Shearer, of ; worm, inflamed patches, *babies’ erup- ! by Nova Scotia. Farmers are en- lflt next| or sooner at their cen-
Paraddse! visited friends here last j tions and chapped places, cuts, burns abled not only to produce, but also j venlence-

: bruises, and skin injuries generally, to despatch more cheaply than in
America. Land costs about one-fifth 
of tile money demanded in the Wes
tern and

that Free

munity of Nova Scotian apple grow
ers is a prospère**' one. Every sea
son, of course,
cessful. Nor is nterrupted success 
to be expected in regard to crops in 

are j any part of the world; but by taking 
who the average results of fat and lean

Baking Powder
AbsotatetyParemar

!
iot entirely suc- •>defeated by_a large majority.

We learn that the people of this lo 
cality are going to have the appre
ciated benefit of the telephone in tin1 THK OUNCE OF PREVENTION

► 1v (Hartford Times.)
A thirteen-year-old youngster died of * 

tetanus in Brooklyn. He stepp^, 
rusty nail, covered the wound with ad
hesive plaster and went about his play 
while the dread disease developed. This 

physician to call attention to 
the fact that the tetanus germ can 
develop only where the air is excluded, 
and that had the wound been washed 
with an antiseptic and kept open the 
boy would have, in all probability,

I escaped. How many lives have ended 
in agony because this simple little fact

all the important centres there\ ■

i on a
r ï .x

t
1 beauty.I ❖If,I moves a❖; I

St. Crotr Covp\ 1

.

Adds »
■rn ->

Don't decide to abstain from giving was not knov n. 
just because you cannot afford expensive 

The thoughtfulness of your

absence of seven years All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
spent in the United States, Mr. box, or post free from Zam-Buk. Co., 
Hardy Hall visited his home and Toronto, upon receipt of price. Re- 
friends here this week. i fuse harmful imitations and substi-

Mr. Nathan Morse, of P.E.I., form- tutes.

After an
North-Western States of chronicIf you are troubled with

America; and a farm labourer will gift, the interest yon lake in those to ! constipation, the mild and gentle ef- 
work for 5s. to 6s. a day, as opposed whom you give, are the principal things. fect of Chamberlain's Tablets makes*“'“ si,‘ “““ Mr

presents.

:States.to 8s paid In the United 
1 Furthermore, the apple-grow wg dis-

The 
very little.

Use e|l«o Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tab
let. Best for baby’s tend* skin.

îecenterly of Bridgetown, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Hall. ;

1 -/' ' - ■.
Ikmt.


